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The Pigeon Fancier.

E have disposed of a certain number of pages in
the REVIEW each nionth to the Fanciers Pub-

. lishing Co., publishers of the Pigeon Fancier,
and this journal will

use in disguising the fact that great dissatisfaction was caused
thereby. Without saying so in any fault finding spirit, we
certainly think that Mr. Butterfield should finish the poul-
try'classes before turning on to the pigs; he"scattered" himself
entirely too nuch this year to please exhibitois as a whole.

Ve see no reason why three judges could not get through
by at any rate noon of Wednesday, but if more are wanted
let us have then by ail means.

DISSATISFACTION
for some time at any nia have been openly
rate be combined with expressed but w were
the RE vIE W . The congratulatng the offi-
pages devoted to poul- cials on having the
try wili not in any way . show pass off with less
be cut down but rather grumbliig as to the
increa I as necessity 9ig judging than ever we
requires, and readers previouslyexperienced.
will 1. ve practically ,e can only account

two par ?s for the price for it that the "grumb
of one. This is purely lers" did not cone
a business matter on \ our way. Mr. Gray
our part. -ve dispose of introduces some names.
a numbe. of pages over and personal matters
which me bac no con- intohis cominunicatian
trol. T'le Fancicr Cu. w hich we think it bet
assules us that if suffi- t

cient support is accord- to -

ed them the paper will
be continued perna- pos adto d

"DRUM MAJOR " AND "lHER GRACE." g at tixeo
wIIITE-CRESTED AND RlEARDEI POLISHII ANTA3IS, BREn AND) OWNEDI n Y

for thetmi a liberal share F. I. ZINI1ER, GLOvERSVILLE, N.Y. the judges are appoint-
Each won !imrn e Gloveýi1 Shov in z893. Inn the same nt Pbilatdelphia same scason. edofwhich comittee,

At 11h;Izidephix ihere wab no c1wasý for' " ieardedi. 50 the), had to compele in
Non.fIearded " class against ' al corners.' ve think r. Gray is a

JUDGING AT THE INDUS TRIAL. 1member. for the success of the show, the comrnittec should,
Ne igree with Nfr. Jno. Gray, that the judging- this year t outside at any rate, stand as one man.

at any rate as spun out cntirely oo lmng, and there is hoer



BREEDING PENS.

IL seemed to be generally admitted this year that the in-
creased number of breeding pens at the Industrial is becom
ing a serious matter to both Judges and Superintendent.
In the majority of cases these pens are made up of birds
the reverse of good, though in some instances, the opposite,
we admit, is true. Another m-tter is that the pens con-
taining four birds become very fouI and are a menace to the
health of the whole exhibit, besides being an eyesore to
visitors. If the Asso:iation could see its way clear to place
a third prize of $i on ail open classes, in lieu of money now
offered on pens, we think it would be more acceptable all
round. It must be very difficult for a judge to give a satis-
factory decission in the case of competing pens.

TH1E ANNUAL LUNCnEoN

was tendered exhibitors at the Industrial on Friday, but not
being favored with an invitation, we are unable to report
the proceedings, we learned however from another source
that most of the prominent breeders were conspicuous by
their absence.

THE BUFF LEGHORNS
at Toronto, must have >roved a revelation to those captious
critics who continually carp on " new breeds " as if it were a
positive luss that a new breed should be brought into exist-
ance. The more breeds the more fanciers, and while we
are strong supporters of the older vaneties we do not hesi-
tate to welcome those of more recent birth where meritorious.
WVe think our judges for some little time to come, will do
well to favor as far as possible depth and soundness of color
in buff Leghorns, as two years experience with them bas
proved to us that in soundness of color is where they mostly
fail, many being light or ashy in wings and tait.

DONKEYS
are not usually classed as habitants of the r -ultry yard thotigh
mayhap some of our readers will differ with us in this as to

t lie two legged variety. One of the sights at London was
the large number of these wild untamed steeds of the per-
a.ry (situated at Victoria Park, Toronto), under the charge
ofMr.Superintendent Daniels,of Toronto,who in the liberality
of his heart was offering on the last day of the show the grand
opportunity of " twice round the ring for five cents" to the
juvenile population of "little London in the bush." Two
weil known exhibitor. from Toronto, Mr. William " Game "
Barber, and Mr. T. A. " Mihorca " Duff, whose combined
weight will aggregate somewhere in the neighborhood of

five hundred pounds, were seen wildly careering round the
ring behind a span of these lightning steeds. The waggon
has since gone to the repair shop, a hopeless wreck. Mr.
Daniels quietly hinted to us that he was negotiating for thl.
debut of the aforesaid gentlemen in their " Great Roman
Chariot Races and Thrilling Bare Back Donkey Act " as an
attraction at Victoria Park next sumni.r. Both will be
attired in real Roman costuiae. in addition to which N mn-
sieur Barbere will wear his whiskers and SignorDuffo his linen
duster, both so well known to show-goers.

MR. SUPERINTENDENT SAUNDERS

has also purchased a " moke " for the rising generation of
Saunders. One exhibitor as much as told us the latest ac-
quisition was a singer, with a deep bass voice, but the oac
who styled him a " Mocking-bird " is now lost in the wilds
of British Columbia, driven there by the fear of exposure
and the wrath of the genial Jack for his poor joke.

STANDARDS.

We regret having to disappoint purchasers of the new
Standard, a letter of ours contaning remittance having gone
astray owing to change of address of the Secretary of the
A.P.A. By the time this is read all will probably have been
mailed.

BEAMSVILLE SHOW.

An effort is being made to hold a puultry show in Beams-
ville the day previous to Thanksgiving.

1R. D. J. PEACE,

Hamniton, Ont,, wvrites us that through his small ad. in iast
REvIEw he sold eleven birds. If doubtful of this write him
enclosing post card for reply.

ONTARIO EXPERIMENTAIL FARM.
President Mills writes : " After consult.tion with several

of our leading poultrymen, I sketched the outline of two
buildings and set our carpenter to work some time in May.
These buildings consist of an office, a room for brooders, a
cellar, a boiler room, store-rooms, and pens for fourteen
breeds or varieties of hens ; also, a larger pen for non-breed.
ing stock, and an extension containing twenty smail pens for
male birds. We hope to have yards and all ready for use
this fall."

ioTiu KINGSTON FIRMS.
iaycock & Kent and Oldrieve & Nicol have dissolved

partnershil), Mr. R. C. Kent and Mr. G. S. Oldrieve joining
forces. The conbined yards will still be situated at Cata-
raqui and a competent man has been placed in charge.

134 U - l-
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POULTRY ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.

r Board of Directors met on the Wednesday of
Ethe Toronto Show week. President C. F. Ernst
in the chair, others present being Messrs. V. Mc.

Neil, A. Bogue, W. Barber, D. C. Trew, J. Rice, Tno. Cole,
R. E. Kent, and R. Oke, who acted as Secretary. The list
for Turkeys and Geese was made $3, $2 and $z and any
any other variety Bantanis added. Messrs. Butterfield,
Jarvis, Smelt and Johnson were appointed judges and will
take the sane classess as last year except that Mr. Jarvis
takes barred P. Rocks. Doors will open Tuesday at 2
o'clock and close Friday at 12 noon. The dates of show
to be Dec. 31st and Jan. r, 2, 3 and 4. Mr. Fred Geobel
was appointed Superintendent at a remuneration of $23.oo.
All birds will be scored. The New Hamburg Association
will get $16o to run the show, the same amount as
allowed last year The prize list is to be ready December
1st, and will be published by th( local Association, entries
close December 24 th. Mr. L. G. Jarvis was supported in
his application as Superintendent of the proposed poultry
department at the Govermental Farm, Guelph. Mr. A. G.
Gilbert %yho was present spoke briefly on the egg question,
when, after votes of thanks to hin and the Industrial Board
for use of roon the meeting adjourned.

JUDGING AT THE INDUSTRIAL.

Editor Review :

t T seems to me that a question of great importance at
the present time is the appointment of a fourth judge
on poultry at the Industrial Exhibition. It may seen

to many that it is either a little late or else decidedly early
to bring this question up, nevertheless it is neither too late
nor too early to discuss a question of so great importance to
exhibitors and visitors at the Industrial Exhibition. In the
opinion of many exhibitors the judging-should be completed
on Tuesday of the second week, thus giving farmers and
other visitors the opportunity to inspect the winners, more-
over on Wednesday of the second week there is almost al-
ways et larger attendance than on any other day of the exhi-

bition. Under the present three judge system, the judging
is often unfinished, even on Wednesday, consequently,
hundreds of visitors and many exhibitors are sadly disappoint-
ed thereat. Is there no remedy for ail this ? Is there no
man in Canada qualified to act as a judge on poultry, at
Toronto Exhibition ? Why certainly there is. In my opin-
ion, there are scores qualified to act in that capacity. Judg-
ing from the dissatisfaction openly expressed at some of the
judging at the late Industrial, our present judges don't suit
everyone, neither would a new judge. A few )ears ago a
gentleman was appointed as fourth judge on poultry, and if
ever a man tried to do an honest job, he did, but he made
the common error of not pleasing everyone, and was conse-
quently disqualified, he made mistakes, as do our old judges.
Another the following year also failed to filled the position
satisfactorily to ail exhibitors, yet he was engaged to judge
several Canadian shows the following winer. In his case
we saw a repetitition of the other. He was not wanted by
some of those he failed to give tickets to, and was no longer
wanted to judge here. The exhibitors are to blame for much
of the dissatisfaction in connection with the judging at our
largest shrows if they would openly express their views on
this subject in.cead of doing a lot of quiet "kicking," we
might see a change, if a change is needed; many are afraid
to speak for lear of being knifed at some future show, but
honest crittcism should be tolerated by everyone ; therefore
if the old judges leave cause for complaint, why shotrid we
expect a new judge to be infallible ? Let us appoint a man
and give hin a fair show, be as lenient with the new judge
as with the old. The talk that there is no one qualified to
act as judge at Toi onto, is ail poppycock. There are scores
of them. Are the Ontario breeders such an ignorant class
that they cannot learn enough to pass a fair decision on a
few classes of fowls at Toronto ? Are men who yearly judge
at Fall exhibitions, and have been years dabbling in thorough-
bred fowls never going to learn enough to act at Toronto?
What rot. Any intelligent fancier who follows the shows
is qualified for that job. I do not wish, Mr. Editor, to oc-
cupy much space on thi: matter myself, I would like to hear
the opinions of others, at the sanie time I could offer a much
bigger argument as to why at least another judge should be

appointed. This having the judging unfinished til! nearly
the last day of the show is neither just to exhibitors or visi.
tors. It should be finished by Tuesday at the latest by
some means, and if four judges are unable to accomplish
that more should be appointed.

JOHN GRAY

Doncaster, Sept. 22, 1894.
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INBREEDING.
IV.

BYI H. S. BAHICOCK, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

EFORE leaving this topic I wish to touch upon
the subject of establishing a strain, and as this
will induce more or less inbreeding the matter

seems germane to the general subject. A strain, according
to the American Standard of Peifection, the edition edited
by myself, is " A race of fowls that bas been carefully bred
by one breeder, or his successor, for a number of years, and
has acquircd an individual character of its own." The defi-
nition, though not perfect, will do. A strain ically might be
produced by several breeders working in unison, though as
a matter of fact it is rarely if ever so produced. The gist of
the definition is in the acquisition of an individual character.
To obtain such a character the fowls must have been bred
in their own line of blood sufficiently long to establish
the character and give it the quility of transmissibility.
Unless it can be handed down it is merely an accident, and
an accident don't make a strain. To obtain such an indivi.
duality, inbreeding seems inperative, yet it must not be car-
ried too far or the strain will perish in the making.

If one is ambitious to establish a strain of any variety be
should start with not less than three yards and more would
be better. These yards should contain unrelated fowls, se-
lected by the breeder with reference to the particular points
he wishes to establish. I say unrelated for lie wishes to
keep within the lines of b'ood found in his own yards, and
be independent of me blood of breeders who are working
for different points than he. He wishes to breed his own
foiws and not run any danger from inbreeding. The three
yards may be called A. B. and C. The first year they are
bred as mated. The next year the following matings may
take place among the progeny, A-B, A-C, B-C. Here is no
inbreeding at ail. The next season he can mate the chic.
kens so that lie will get blood lines like A-B-A-C, AB-
BC, AC-BC. Still the inbreeding is slight. Another year
passes and the chickens are mated with such results as tHiese
ABA C-ACBC, ABBC-A CBC, and ABAC-ABBC--
in yards A, B, and C, respectively. The progeny will contan
in blood from fowls in yard A, 3 points blood of original
A, 2 points B, 3 points C, that is -6 A, 2-8 B, ý6 C. We
may tabulate results as follows for the three yards:

Original blood .... A. B., C.
Yard A..................... 3/ 2/8 3/8

B....... ............. 2/8 V8
C..................... ýù 2/8

And stili there is no inbrecdng worth mentioning-not a
fowl one-half blood of any original one, and a first cross is
one-hailf blood. By carefully combining the fowls in yards A,
B and C, a number of years more will clapse before inbrecd-
ing will take plac.e so as to injuriously affect the work of the
breeder. And yet he has not gone outside of his own
blood, lie bas bought no new fowls, lie has introduced no
fresh blood. But ail along he bas been selecting males and
females that have the characteristics he desires to secure,
ail along he bas been building up his strain. And tie ad-
vantage of the unrelated birds bas been apparent to him, for
thougli they are gradually getting related in blood they still
have enough foreign blood to keep them vigorous. - So long
as there is a clear eighth -r even sixteenth of unrelated
blood among them they are n no danger from inbreeding.
And il one had started with five or six yards instead of three
the day when dangerous inbreeding would commence would
be still further deterred. Before inbrecding bas really been
long continued the strain, if selection bas been carefully
made of the stock, will have been established, a line of in.
bred males secured and fresh bl'od can be introduced
through the female fine without danger of injuring the work
that bas been donc.

A breeder who lias the patience and skill necessary to estab.
lish a strain, bas the qualities that are essential to success in
poultry breeding. He will be a successful breeder. Per-
haps it is this thought that bas induced so niany beginners
to advertise at the very opening of their career their own
strain of fowls. I have actually known one partyto adver-
tize his strain of fowls of a certain variety before he had ob-
taned one bird of this variety, and then write me for prices
of stock. The fact is that while breeders are numerous
strains are really very rare. - Now and then you will find a
strain with the characteristics so fixed that you can tell it
though you sec the specimens three thousand miles frcm
the place of their origin. A friend of mine in RhudeIsland
had a stran of Langshans. It was at an exhibition at Charles-
ton, SouthCarolina, and a breeder whom I knew, asked me to
look at a couple of Langshan hens, I complied with his re-
quest, and after artfully calling my attention to other
specimens we stood before these fowls. He asked, in an
off-hand way, what I thought of those Langshans. I at
once replied, "They look like the stock of D-," and then
he smiled. He frankly told me they were some he had
bought of D., and that he had tried to distract my attention
hy the others to see if I could note the strain characteristics.
But that strain had been the result of years of careful breed-
ing and intelligent selection, had fixed characteristics of its
own, and could transmit, and did transmit them, to the suc-
ceeding generations.
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TESTING EGJS.

a indebted to the Von Culin Incubator Co. for
the engravings illustrating this article laken from
their neat little booklet called " Incubation."

While the majority of persons who have good incubators
make good hatches, there are some who would make de-
cidedly better ones if they wculd just post up a little on a
few important points which are casily learned by practice of
simple and inexpensive experiments.

Few persons understand

A Strong Fertile Egg un . .. r
6 h di. h h

testing eggs
Some have a ve
fect tester; som
able to detect t
eggs closcly-the
distinguish a de
from a live on

I i

weak from a
All eggs sh

ed on the f
day ; at -'îis
or unfe' c
ICi ne

t ay as seen wttCulin Egg Tester.

By the use of a good egg r ind
here, any person can, with a lio
rapidly and accurately; the engra>
the eggs look in the tester.

To become an adept at testing eggs fu.
only to use a good tester, his eyes and a

properly.
ry imper-

are un-
he fertile
y cannot
ad germ
e, nor a

one.
''test-

- ixth

s r

F4

Jl ý*-* t

.n Egg to the Dîscarded on the 5th1 or

1~..~~
me Jas

Igment.
Break in separate saucers (carefully) one wha., y a suppose
to be a good, strong, fertile egg ; one which seem. to be fer-
tile, but weak ; oge that is doubtful-that is, one which you
cannot decide whether it is fertile or 'unfertile, and one
that seens decidedly unfertile. Break one at a time, and
examine :t carefully, making note of it. This should be
done on the fifth day, or at the first test.

A strong, fertile egg will, on the fifth day. (temperature
having been kept at 102', r of or 104') show a dark spot
which will float and show veins running from it, looking
sonewhat like a spider ; a weaker one will show a spot
but is cloudy looking and muddled. The above are sup-
posed to be fertile. Those which look clear are unferie-
Do not mistake the yelk for the germ or chick. Ail unfer-
tile eggs are not perfectly clear. By breaking a few tested

Do not blame the sit,
ting lien or the incubator-
uniess you know that your
eggs are fresh as wel as

fe; fi/e. I would not have
eggs for latching tlat arc
over eight days old at any
price-I would not use
them if given to me. I
prefer them not over five
days old, and would like
them stil better at or un-
der two days old.

It is not hard to remem-
ber that fresh eggs from

6th day, a weak or imnperfectly
Fertilized Egg that vill never vigorous cocls, MUST be used

hazch. if we are to hatch a large

percentage of strong, healthy chickens.
Fig. i shows a strong fertile egg as seen in the tester on

the fifth or sixth day, B, the dark spot, is the live gern ;
AA are the blood vesselsextending out from it. This germ
B, is seen by placing the egg against the aperture of the
tester, and revolving it between the thumb and finger until
the side on which the gerni has formed comes nearest the
eye. The spot B, will be seen plainly, often surrounded by
a small cloud, as shown; the gern at this time is quite live-
ly, and can be seen to move up and down. This is a strong,
fertile egg, and should hatc'; under a goodt hen or in a good
incubator. In a well fertilized egg the blood vessels should
show plainly, but the germ is not always seen as plainly,
varying with the color and thickness of the shell and the
power of the tester used. C, shows about the average air
bulb in an egg on the filth or sixth day of incubation,

137

eg s and studying thcir contents, carrying in your inind's
eye (so to speak the appearance prcsented through the
sheli prior to the breaking ; having broken an egg, say of
the strong fertile ones, select another fron the unbrokei
eggs, and sec how it comipares with the former. Then hav.
ing opened a fertile but weak egg select another from
the unbroken ores and see how well you can match the
germ before you. Then break a few apparently clear
and unfertile ones, and you will be surprised to find
somne feitile eggs among them if your tester is inferior, or
you are careless. You will also be surprised to find how
easy it is to train the eye to detect and classify minute
things by a little systematic practice.

There is decided econoiny in this cgg-breaking business,
for it will save eggs and chicks in the end.
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though it may vary according to the freshness of the egg, The chick is harder to sec after the scventh day, because
and some eggs have larger air bulbs than others. the egg hecomes more clouded by thc growing chick.

Fig. 2 shows a weak or imperfectly fertilized egg as seen NOTr.-In rcgardto Gin Fig. 2, "a partiailyfertiiizedgerm"
in the tester on the fifth or sixth day. H is an obleng or means one that froni one of severai causes was fot strong
circular blood vessel which lias started, but nothing more, enough to live and grow.
there is no heart, nor any part of a chick started. This Among those causes are
egg will not hatch, but will decay if left in the hatcher. G cocks that are too old, an
shows a snall dark spot, a weak gerni, without blood vessels, insufficient proportion of
only partially fetilized ; it lias died, after a start, and or mae birds for the nunber
course will not hatch. Bothl H and G may son.etimes be of females; old or debili-
s.en in the sanie egg. It wiill not hatch. F, the air bulb, tatcd liens, over fat hens,
may be seen n the sane egg. The egg may be compara. too close confinement of

tively fresh, and yet show breeding stock, etc.
hoth H and G. See foi. Again you may find G

hlowing notes which exh (Fig. 2) among eggs which
plain wby such eggs are you beheve or know are
found. tot over a week old, and

shoksshaa statoe ld, a

- 3 hw&ale ordinarily the eggs were
clou ded eggadoubtful egg good and fertile. It fre-A se egg is generaily dis- quently happens that an

Tte Air Space on s i6h Day.in nt
tinguisheA by the air space A Live G egg
E obeing very large on the nes, while several. or ay

i h sixth day. as shoan be a dozen hens iay there, and the succession of 1ayers
in Fig. 3, though ail keeps the egg warm enough to start incubation, or itMay
stale eggs do not show a appen tat some eggs may have ben subjected to a heat
vry large air space but of ioo', in some warm place, unknown to or unnotîced by
when an egg does show it, you. In ith case, thes eggs are taken romthe nest or

A Stale Egg, a Clouded Egg, a Doubt- it is a very good proof the warm corner to a cooler place, and kept a few day, or over

Egg, anEgg fltAtoivedeEgg.

Mgan sch shoul le bdren. egg is stale. When an niglit, until a sufficient nuraber hias been accumruiated to

Manyyo believ oru kno aree t

and cxamind. e gg shows a ciouded, settey become coid, and thegerm dies before they are
nîudilied appearance as indicated by D (which generaily put under thç.qen or in an incubator.
moves about when the egg is turned before the tester) it is In testing he first ime, on the fifth or sexth day, a dead
certainly stale and wifl not hatch. Do not confound the germ may be heistaken for a lve weak germ, and if left r
fresh egg which is not fertile Fgith the stale egg; in an un- te incubator for three weeks would decay; so it is atays
fertile fresh egg you can see the yelk, which will look some- best to test the eggs again on the tenth day, and remove aIl
what darker than the rest of the egg, but does not ook that have been narked doubttuh and prove not good.
muddled. Some persons think it is just as kep to leave al of ther

Fig. n shows a live egg on the sixteenth day. K is the it until hatching is finished, but this is notIright, the decay-
space occupied by the chick; the unes I and J show the ing eggs generate objectionable gas es, and if broken are
air bulb, hich may e on top or at the side, as indicated very ofensive. A dead egg or an unfertile egg, does
by the respective lines. This is about the average air space not contain the animal heat the live ones do, and are
on the sixteenth day, but it will vary according to the thick apt to have an undesirab e effect upon the egg next to
ness of the shel, and age of the egg when set; then some it, either under the hen or in the incubator.
eggs are not as fullas others. At this stage of incubation An unfertile egg-one which las not been impregnated
(sixteenth day) a live chick darkens the egg, except the air and in which life h wil neter start or develop-is clear
balb, when seen yith the tester, and by watching the ne i when shown at tîe tester. This egg, under the power.
or J the chick may often be seen to move. fuI lens ot a first ciass tester, will show the yelk, which must

Eggs should ie tested in a tart rooae one tray at a not be mistaken for a doubtf l or a fertile egg.
tile. Use only the very best egg-tester.
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EARLY LAYING.

Editor Review:.

HAVE been informed that there was a local in one of
the Port Hope papers that some gentlemen in Port
Hope had some pullets laying at the age of four and

one hall months old and that it was a very rare thing for pul-
lets to be laying less than five months. Wll I night say
that I purchased a setting of black Leghorn eggs last spring,
13 eggs, I set them, and the chickens were hatched on
April 4th, and one of the pullets commenced laying on Aug.
4th. I got i i chickens out of 13 eggs and several more of
the pullets commenced laying the following week
and they were ail laying before they were four
and one-half months old. I write these few lines
to you as I have been informed that it is a very rare thing
for pullets to be laying at the age of four months and
seven dayr as my pullets are doing. If it is the case I
thought it would be some news for the paper you publish
and no harm donc.

Yours truly,
WM. Foy.

color or white? Many, in fact nearly ail, at the Exhibition
were white.

RorT. H. ESSEX.
'oronto.
i. Pure white lobes are required, any discoloration is a

defect and if not caused by accident would likely be trans-
mitted. The extent of cut would depend on the judge, the
size and shade of colored patch.

2. Toes should be dark slate, or nearly black. ED.

BOTTLE DRINKING FOUNTAIN.

N inexpensive drink-fountain may be made by fasten.
ing an ordinary quart bottle to a board, as shown
in the illustration, A. being the board and B B the

clamps which hold the bottle in place. A hook, or loop, at
the top of the board will serve to hang the bottle to the
wall of the poultry house. A piece of wire should be at.
tached to the mouth of the boule, to prevent the bottle fron

Whitby, Sept. 5, 1894.
P.S.-The pullet I speak about has not missed one day

since she started which was on Aug. i1, 1894.

QUERIES AND ANSWERS.

you kindly let nie know 1. Wlhat the standard
weight of black-red and brown-red Gaine fowl is.

2. Also if not up to standard weight can they be disqualified.
CHARLES A. WFLLS.

Goderich, Ont.
i. There is no standard weight for Game, extra large

birds are not desirable.
2. No.

If it is in accordance with your rules, will you kindly in-
form me in your REVIEW as te the following:

i. At the recent Exhibition, in the black Minorca class, I resting on the bottom of the drinking pan underneath. Fili
noticed that in many cases the extremity of the ear-lobes the bottle with water, turn it upside down in the pan, and
were colored, some of them fully half an inch, not the red the pressure of the atmosphere will prevent the water from
bloches sometimes seen throughout the lobe of poor speci- flowing out of the bottle only as it is lowered by the drink-
mens, but a clearer defined patch of a darker shade. Is ing of the water by the fowls If preferred, the clamps (B
this coloring considered a blemish, and if so to what extent B) may be attached to a post or to the wall, and the bottle
would a judge cut therefor ? Is it usually transmited n removed from the clamps when filled. The desiga is from
breeding? Mr. A. G. Richard, 12 East 69th St., New York City.-

2. Should the toes of black Minorcas be black, horn .Poule Keeper.
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J.a .\loy, % hile, t Fortfer, golden or silver bearded, i Fortier, golden
u.bearded, i l'ortier, silver d2., 1 Il W llcath, licrmnont, Vt, 2 For-

ier, buff laced, 1 and 2 Fortier. IIM4lAUIG-Golden spangled, i
Bcdlow, silver spangled, 1 R Il CocLran, Ascot, 2 Bonnieville. 1Iou-

nas-z Bedlow. GAr E--Black or brown red, i Bonneville, pyle, 1
lBonneville. PArTANS-Golden Sebright, i Fortier, silver subrighi, 1

SHERBROOKE', QUE., SHOW. Furtier, bliack African, K and 2 Wilson, Pekin, 1 Fortier, black or
brown breasted Gaie, i Bonneville. 2 S.wyer & Wibionii, ibyle Gaine, t
Il mneville, duckwings, i Banneville, Game any Other variety, 1

(Fron our Spcial Correspomient.) Fuuaer.

- BnuAnMA-Light, .cth, 2 Roy, 3 A T Winter, Sherbrooke, Que,
~tmdirk, 1 Bonneville, .IIIN-I;Ilfl, K Fumiier, partrîdge, i BCullOW, 2

H E Sherbrooke Show was held in the first week of Boaneville, 3 Iaterso LANG SzîANS-MaCk i and 2 WiLon,3 Wright.

September and the Poultry department was the DORKINGs-Colored, i Thos Irvini, Montreal. PLYMOUTH ROCKS

largest and best ever held in the Eastern Townships -White, i and 3 Sàw'cr & WilSOn, 2 Baldwin, barred, 1 Ctrr, 2 E II

and gave such an impetus to the poultry interests of this Norris, Newport, Vi., 3 Bedlow.

part of the Province that the result wvill no doubt be the for Pierson, 3 Baldwingoldcn laccd, IltedlOwSilVer laCed, 1 Roy, 2 Carr

ofad rkAssociation in the Townships. 3 .aersnn. SrNNISH-uII , i Forli r, 2 Boy.lo w, 2
ZaiB oaeite, i Pater. R CArs-i Baldwina 2 Dn, 3 Louis li, E

E ntries were received (rom ail parts of the Province, as Angus. Lr îoiNs-Ws-iCo, i BsrOW, 2 Fuller, 3 Gunning, blacks,

wel±li as fromn Ontario. Exhîbits wcre reccived froui Neve Paterson, broWnl, 1 Fr-.%er, 2 Nwrris, 3 I3edlOw. PL'.ANDS-WVhite

Hamipshire and Vermont. Great praîse sas accorded t crested black, i and 2 Muy, gol2en bcardled, i BCdloa, 2 Fortier, S11

rfSherbrooke, N had the management of t oe ver Newardd, p Fortier, 2 iBeah,*bofl lacu.no Fr-ier. AiBuRos-
.arrGolden Spangled, i BedIow, silvèr puncilleul, 1 Bonneville. hlou ANS

deparinient in lits bands. i Bd P o. GANIO-Blackr Breiszed r , Bonneville, p le,

(Cio uninated.) and 2 Twonnevilleduckwing, i Boatioeville. ANTthie-Goldtn STownships

'Ilc ehibt tis earin nc buldig ~iUîncwcoosi Fortier, 2 and 3 Friser, silver Sebright, F.eîier, Iblack, Aùfican, i andTb Wilo,gatiu, i Bonneville, garne Bayle, Dronnevillouîakwin, gRine,
surpassed any of prrvious years and recetved unstinted Bonneville. RnEsitNG PeS-- BrahnaS, lleath, 2 R Y, 3 b acI

praise froni aIl, and Evas one of te leading attractions at Co. Cochins, i Foaer. onneville, 3 aterson. PANs- hit Ruxe

the f.lir, over 8oo fowls, includirig pigeons, etc., being lien Allen, Sherlsroke, 2 Wilson. I)urkings, Irving. Plymnouth

slîown with nirly ail classes well rcpresentcd. Aiso minor l,'OCks, 1 Carr, 2 RZolhk Mitchell, Lennoxville. Gaie, 1 Allen, 2 Bon-

pets and ornamentals, such as black Squirrels, Ferrets, and nevilte. blanurgs, Berwick, 2 Wige. Lglors, 2 NortiS, 2
Friser, 3 S wYer and Wilsonh loudans, i Fortier. Blick Spanish, 

Guinea Pigs, Pea FOWIs, etc., Which Ittractcd nitich atten- Bitdloùw, 2 Roy. I>olands, iI lcatît, 2 Fortier. Mdisorcis, z S.uwycr &
tion. Much credit is due Mr. A. . Fraser as irector and w îsold. ens andote, i Whi, 2 lpeatedsuil, 3 oeieler. n o, Wiu

Super!ntendett. nIr. Newton A. Knapp, of Weinchester, So, 2 Lrwick, 3 Frascr. Tukcy, bronze, r Wil'n, 2 B illepille, 3
eass., Meiber of the Decinal Score Card Association was cop ,uhr, any other, z Bonneville, bronze poults, i lunneville, 2 Artn.

srong. raisin Duck, a Roy, 2 nS Fuss, ny other vriey, i Bal.
heWin, 2 Befrow, 3 Forier. Pekin Dckliwigs, n ROY, 2 BCpnlow, 3 Il

The foowing is a ls of the awards D Smith, Conpton. Bremen Gcese, i Pickering, 2 Wilder PiCrCe,

BRA iA -Light, J F1 Roy, Coatic.hke, Que., 2 ain',nt, tleu &- Manîinvill, Toulouse, i I W Butoen, Lennovill, any ulier variety,

Co., Mioniteca, dait, i U Bonneville, Danvilo, Que. Cocl- -Buff 1 s Carr, 3 Wright, ducknn Of 894, n Iving, 2 icktring, vuludn se ri
Victor Foruîer, monireal partnîdge, i IlonntIeViI, 2 WVii l',titrsu, N 1894, Cair, ny variery sil v94,rbiglt. BeSi pe, bcfficanIers Pnulty

CoaIticooke LA,~GS -];],ICI%, i F B Wilson, Sherbrooke. Que., 2 C îlgit thorouglibred, i Sml, 2 NorBisn p lyglest scohinig wl on xil

J Wright, Dixvile, Que!. 1)0tUtNG-Sitvct grey, 1 John Bedlw, tion, Wille. LErget i best collecion ma e fowlson exhibition,

Brockvillc, Ont., culorcd, i Thos Irving, Nlire.il, 2 Bedlow. Ili.v Furistr. Bebt disptay t W'yandottes, Roy. EBut pair blIack.-rcd

mouTiK ROCKS- W~hite, 1 Wright, 2 Sam) er & Wi!sn, ELAngus, Quc, gane chikens, Bonnuille. Bes l3recding pen whie WyanRotte

3 il E Baldwin, Coaiicot kze. Qlue,, larred, 1 F J oI*le:r, shcrturoulel clàick.n Ae94, hebi. e, 2Wen 1À aed PlyIrvouh ucls, Crr.

2 Guy Çarr, Compton,1 Ouc. Wy'%"' orTES-uV"'te, z Roy, 2 Patter- Best ea lih Braob.s, Ikath. BLet en land Gaws not Ancludd in

son, 3 Baldwinl, golden lâccd, 1 ai'tcrson, silver licc, i and 2 RO>, 3 priZe lia, Carr. BCd Pair Ownaiceras such as Pehfowls, etc., Carr.

I'atierson. ir iî-ba kBdlouv, 2 Roy'. MKoC-llcleS pair of minor pets not inclucled in lîrize lis%, Ca r. l3est pair

1 c Johnson, Sh:rlroukc, 2 C J Pierce, sherhrooke, %%hiKe, i j IickFr Langshars, Wilson. isot n.ir S C brou n Leghorns, Fser. ilest

ing, Fredesl'ry, Que. RED CAt's-1 A Il Drcw, I)iXVille. 2 ledtuW, liiadct or cggs not kss thin 3 dize , 2 Fenron, 2 oy. argsit and

3 Fortier. i A Fuller, brown, A F Wiinser, SWery best ruvls ownerl and exhitied 2y any une 3bree'ler, Fotitr, z Lon-

brooke, 2 PattBrseor, 3 FrJ aOsng, ereboiAN.W.UTIAkNs-i.joh.W nevile.

Gunnings, Shertkrooke. poi.ucNki-, Rit2 crFstsd blacka, o Ftrtier, 2
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PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION, QUEBEC.

(From our orwni Correspondent.)

RAVE doubts were entertained during the simmer
whether the exhibition would be held or not. So
many different interests had to be considered and

the great bug-bear of fear of success made a great many
hang back, who now it is over, are very glad that it vas held,
and that such crowds of people vere attracted to Quebec.
We are glad to chronicle that although many departments
were backward the poultry section was ready, before the
opening and no hitch would have occurred if it had not
been that.hundreds of birds were entered at the last mo-
ment. The Exhibition Committee were wise in their selec-
tion of a Superintendent for the Poultry department but
many of them had visied the exhibition last year in Mon-
treal and had seen the success of the Poultry department
there, so they persuaded Mr. Ulley to leave his business in
Montreal and go to Quebec and take charge. That he suc-
ceeded is beyond doubt, and his department was the best
managed in the exhibition. The show was held from Mon-
day, the ioth of September to noon on Saturday, the r5 th.
Every bird was in the hands of the express companies on
Saturday evening. It was the largest poultry show ever
seen in the city of Quebec, and was a revelation to
thousands who had never seen anything like it in their lives.
The entries of all kinds, including pigeons, numbered close
on to 150o. The exhibitors came from all parts of the
Province as well as from Ontario. Among the prominent
exhibitors were the following:-Oldriave & Nicol, of Kings-
ton, with over roo entries; C. J. Daniels, of Toronto, with
over 70; W. H. Osborne, of Brockville, with over 50;
W. H. Read, of Kingston, over 5o, and many others. Such
weUl known exhibitors from Montreal as T. Hall, J. Virtue,
Wm. Cox, F. W. Molson, L. Huot, V. Fortier
and A. Drummond, as well as Guy Carr from Compton and
U. Bonneville of Danville, were some of the exhibitors
in the Province of Quebec.

The old veteran Mr. I. K. Felch was brought on to judge
the poultry, and he is just as full of vigor and fire as ever
putting in a day's work that few would attempt to follow.
Mr. Jaines Ainslie of Montreal judged the pigeons. The
leading varieties that were particularly strong and well re-
presented were Games, Bants, Wyandottes and Plymouth
Rocks. The young birds were remarkably well forward
hardly a bird but was in fit shape te be sconed.

His Exceilency the Governor General and Lady Aber.
deen paid a visit to the poultry department on Tuesday

afternoon and they complimented the Superintendent on
the fine show. They were particularly interested in the
display of incubators and brooders.

More birds were sold at this Exhibition than at any other
show held in this Province many exhibitors having positive-
ly to refuse to let their birds go. The interest that was
created in poultry ai this show is likely to be of the greatest
advantage to the Province, and must have gladdened the
heart of that life-long fancier High Constable Gale of
Quebec, who was present and heloed all he could. Now
is the time for a long pull and a strong pull altogether from
all the fanciers and organize for a Provincial Society.

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO.

HAT was about the best show yet held by this As-
sociation passed off quiety and with little grumb-

ling on the part of exhibitors. The judgirfg hung on too
long and in Mr. B"-terfield's classes was done to intermit-
tt.sitly. The awards were well taken and little "kicking "
indulged in. Mr. Daniels, with his assistants, had every-
thing in apple-pie order and the feeding and watering was
well looked after. What a show it would be if each bird
were penned on a level in one of "Spratts " or similar coops.
The weather was pleasant, not too hot, and visitors numer-
ous. Sales were good and elsewhere we give a list of those
that came under our notice. Big prices did not prevail.
We never saw old birds in such good trim at this time of
year, and as far as our own exhibits are concerned we may
say that during the show some actually improved in condi-
ti, which speaks worlds for the care bestowed on them.

BRAIMAs, Light-First cock a big one in nice shape,
good dark tait, comb a bit high at back; second not yet
fit, neat head points; third excellent legs, good blocky body,
not yet moulted out. First hen a fine one in nice trim, nice
hackle, neat head points, good legs and toes ; second a bit
smaller but a good one, grand shape of body; third good
all round. First cockerel now an easy win, a big one with
stout, good colored legs, now at his best; second, neat
head and comb, looks yet a bit lanky and weak in body;
third, out of shape. First pullet a beauty, very fit; second
nice, smaller; third good. We don't like this plan of put-
ting two pullets and a cockerel in one pen, cannot always
tell the winners as in the case of second and third here.

BRAHMAs, Darks, not as large classes "as we have seen.
First and second both cocks and hens .shown by the one
firm and stand well out from the rest and the same may- ln-
deed be said of the winning chickse; second cockerel ap-
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proaches very near to vulture bocks, well grown and
splendidly shown.

CocHINS, Buff a good lot as usual here. First cock a
grand one alIl over and faultlessly shown, fine color, grand
shape, legs and feet and neat head points ; second not
nearly so well shown and fairly beaten pretty well al
over; third a neat headed one but fails in shape of
breast, which lets too much day-light under him. First
lien an immense even colored one, very profuse in feather,
spoiled by a nasty high comb and light eye; second smal-
ler and neater but faded and mealy in color; third also a
good one, larger than second but also off in color. Chicks
a grand lot indeed, first pair good all through closely followed
by second. BLACKS good for the color with exception of
first cock, ihich though a good color is not a Cochin in
shape. We don't sec where the v'hites could be much im-
proved, good all through; first pullet the acme of shape,
color and feather. Partridge classes filled well and were a
good lot.

LANcSHANs a goodi lot, first cock a big lustrous colored
one; we thought third hen tme pick of the lot. Chicks good,
the firsts and seconds win easily in size and forwardness.

PLYMOUTH RocKs, barred.-We are now on touchy
ground, as here appeared to be the class in which some ex-
hibitors took exception to the awards. We give our candid
opinion be it right or wrong, and the judge has pro:nised
us a few notes on the class. Cocks in their present shape
not a good one in the lot. First has no breast and is bad
in back but excellent in colorand head points with excep-
tion of back of comb, which follows head too closely ;
second a big one with his tail out and comb going over-
First hen a good one all through, excellent shape and
color and shown very fit; second a nice color one, much
too small to suit our taste, beats third easily in color. Cock-
erels were not a good lot, first easily the best, second not
worthy of a place, very weak in color and pale in legs;
third much better ; we thought an unnoticed one of
Downs, a big forward fellow, too dark in color and with
an objectionable smoky tinge, best of legs and feet,
might have been placed. Not by any means a good
class. Pullets a much better lot, first standing well out,
good shape, well grown, well barred and well shown, might
he brighter in legs; second and third nice all through'
Whites were uot an extra lot. First cock nicely shown,
good body and legs; second a fair one, too much Leghorn
at either end, î.e tail and comb. First hen a good one

vitl pale legs, others fair. Some birds in this class evident-
]y good ones, but in horrible trim, should not have been
penned, it is a mistake to exhibit specimens in such feather

and an injustice to the birds. Chicks were much better,
second cockerel runs first close, beaten a bit in color, both
gòod blocky birdi; thirds good.

MINORcAS, black.-First cock good body, comb, legs and
lobes; second a big bodied one, excellent color, comb very
straight and well serrated, but stands too high off head at
back. First hen a nice bodied one, good color, nice head;
second good; lustrous color. First cockerel a big early one,
large evenly serrated comb, but moderate in color, especially
on breast; second no' as large or as good in comb, yet a
bit leggy and light in body. First pullet just out from Eng-
land and a beauty all over, grand shape, good color, in fact
hard to find fault with anywhere; second a large one,
good lustrous color, nice body, we thought third might
have gone to her pen mate. The owner of second pullet
showed a very nice pgn of four pullets all sisters. Whites
made a good show all cards going to one firm with an
excellent team; second ccck out of shape now, stands
high on his legs, typical comb and should, when he fills
down and in good condition,. be a hard one to beat.
The other old birds were very good indeed, and the winning
chicks very fine. .

JAvAs, black a nice lot indeed, the winners well forward,
large and typical, extra in color. Vhites good but seen in
many cases to be approaching white Plymouth Rocks too
closely ;a toss of a copper might decide the classs in which
some might have been shown.

WYANDoTTES, blacks, are fast improving, the best old
birds shown here yet, if not mou/ted too rqidly. Chicks not
up to old ones, cockerels flecked in hackle. Whites excel
lent, large good shaped birds and fine color, winners
easily ahead. Chicks grand first and first one of the nicest
pairs in the show, of any variety. Silvers did not make as
large classes as we expected to see, but show improvement,
especially in this year's birds, the first and first being really
good, large, well grown, nice head points and distinct in
markings, others good. In old birds the first hen holds
her color well, and is a nice shape, good head, pale in legs.
Goldens good, especially chicks, and much improved, now
getting color about right.

GAMîEs, black-reds. In cocks we thought an unnoticed one
of Smith's, a big upstanding bird with great reach and
stout limbs, should have been in it somewhere, his badly
carried tail is his worst fault. First a good long headed
one, reachy; second also well up. First hen too small but
typical, a Game fowl al] over; second a good one, larger but

j toc full behind; third good. Brown-reds a small class but
good. Duckwings fair, first cock too much tail, good head

land bo dy. Piles very good both old and young, flirst pullet



about the pick of the bunch. Indians not large classes but lobe. Golden Sebrights.-All the winning birds good and
good typical birds, first cock in perfect feather, hard as nails, in good shape. Silver Sebrights-Quality was the rule, not
not a large one; second bigger, yet rougli. Hens and chicks as we often see, quantity and not quality, and when McNeil
good. We are glad to see Mr. Gouldiig, an old time ex- and Oke meet readers can rely that there will be some hot
hibitor in the Game classes, back again, and to notice that competition in the classes in which they oppce one another.
he succeeded in gettinq into the money. White Cochin Bantams.-First prize cock and lien grand

RED CAPS good. birds, with good yellow legs and beaks and very simall, and
SPANISH a good lot as they go now, especially liens. We much better Cochin shape than we find in Pekins ; chicks

thouglit the card's correct. %yere first.class Cochins in miniature. Pekins were not in
ANY OTHER vARIETY.-First cock a Silky. First lien a good feather, at least I may say they were old feathers, but

good Sultan ; s'econd nice Silky. First cockerel the best we ail want to get their new feathers to be judged at their best.
have seen yet, a buff Plymouth Rock, second and third HAMBURGS.-All the winning birds immensely fine, right
Silkies; first and second pullets also Silkies; third a buff up in G, and I don't think in My 40 years' experience I
Plymouth Rock with lier tail out. ever saw threc as good silver pencilled liens at any one show

BREEDING PENS made up almost one hundred and were in England, and the first prize silver pencilled chicks were
a fair sized show in themselves. superb, coçkerel with a grand artistic tail, solid black, with

TURKEYS, DUCKS AND GEESE, were good ail through. the very finest of white edging on coverts and sickles, while
The white turkeys appear to be improving in size. First the lustre of the pullet was immensely fine and every feather
Bronze hen a grand one ail over. pencilled finely. They were so many good birds in the

BANTAMs filled one entire wing and were one of the best Harnburg classes that I cannot do them ail the justice they
and Most varied collections we have yet seen. Polish num- require, for just as soon as I was through I had to leave to
erous and good, third in cock going to a bearded one with judge next day iñ Detroit.
V comb; second pullet, larger in body than first but with Mr. Jarvis promised us notes ,a the remaining classes
a much better rest. Pekins good, first cock a little gem, but at the time of going to press the) had not come to hand.
small. very profuse in feather and good color; second also a Will appear in next issue.
good one. Hens a ni.ce class. First pullet a beauty ail SALES.

over, smrail, good shape. grand cushion. Cockerels were not First B. Rcck pullet to H. Emrick. Int. Bridge. Second
so good. Japanese good and several very nice whites in white Ganie Bantam cockerel, third do. putlet and first black
the money. White Cochins really nice and other varieties Minorca lien, third do. cock to A. F. Hass, Buffalo. First
well up. Good white-booteds won in the variety classes. silver Wyandotte cock and first puliet to C. Lyons, Lucknow,

Mr. Butterfield supplies us with the following notes. Second do. pullet to Jno. Gray, Doncaster. Second do.
GANIE BANTAhIS-First black-redcock a grand one. Second cockerel and third pullet to J. J. Lentoni, Oshawa. Second

a good bird, but in bad show shape. Third carried a very pen white Wyandottes to R. J. Gravelly, Cornwall. First
loose wing and too open in tail. First hen a gem in car- pen Indian Games to E., Otway Page, Ridgeway. Second
riage and very fine in tail. Second hen a good bird, but cock do. to A. Howe, Toronto. First pyle Bantanm puliet

looser in feather. Third lien a little on the loose side; and second cockerel to R. C. Crowe, Guelph. Mr. Haven
don't hold herself together. Duckwings, fairly good birds, sold the first silver grey Dorking cock and Mr. Barber made
but not in good show form. Brown-reds.-Ail the cocks several sales of Games and Game Bantams. Second white
carried their tails too nuch spread. The first prize black Game Bant pullets to H. B. Donovan.
Africans were gems of the first water, very, very snall hirds LIST OF AWARDS.

with well developed ear lobes and very fine in texture, and BRAitAs, dark cocks, i and 2 Thorp& Scott, London, Ont, 3 John
* Cole, Hamilton. Hens t and 2 Thorp & Scott, 3 Jas Brown, Toronto.

I would have liked to have seen friend Rocky just having Light cock 1 Cole, 2 and 3 J1H Paton, Toronto. liens i E H Don-
one of his feasts, looking at a pair of grand and about per- nelly, Sandwich, 2 Haycock & Kent, Kingston, 3 Cole.
fect specimens, the best pair small black rosecomb Bantam CocarNs, buff cocks z and 3 Geo G McCormick, London, Ont, 2 F

fowls I ever judged; second prize pen real good ones ; C Haro, hitby, Ont. Hens, iL G Pequegnat, Yew Hanburg, 2 A

cock a little coarser in comb and a little larger in size, but a Bogue, London, 3 Thos. Cockburn, Hamilton. White cacks 1 and 2
Wn McNeil, London, 3 R B Millard, London. Hens i ana 2 Mc

grand snall bird ; hen just a btIe poorer ia comb, but Neil, 3 H Emrick, International Bridge. Black co.ks, i and 2 McCor-
equally as good as first pnz. lien excepting cornb. First mick. Hens, i and 2 McCormick.
cockerel grand; first pullet small and very distinct in ear cocks, 1 E McCormick, Newmarket, 2 Robt McCurdy
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London, 3 T A Dnff & Co, Toronto. liens, i and 2 Duf & Co, 3
McCurdy.

DoRrINS, colored cocke, r Bogue, 2 J L Corcoran, Toronto, 3 Jn
Lawrie, Malvern. liens, i Bogue, 2 W J laycraft, Agincourt, 3
Lawrie. Silver grey cocks, i G M Haven, Toronto, 2 Bogue, 3 Cor-
coran. liens, i and 2 Corcoran, 3 Bogue. White cocks, i and 2
Bogue. liens, i and 2 Bogue.

HoUD.ANs, cocks, i B.gue, 2 Stockwell, 3 Paton. liens, i Stock-
well, London, 2 laycock & Kent, 3 Bogue.

LAry.EciiE, cocks, i and 2 R Oke, London. liens i and 2 Oke.
CREVE CG-URS, cock, i and 2 Oke. lens 1 and 2 Oke.
WyANDoTTEs, black cocks, i G Bogue, Strathroy, 2 Webher & Rob-

crtson, Guelph, 3 John Gray, Doncaster. liens, i Geo Bogue, 2 Web
ber & Robertson, 3 Gray. White cock, i and 2 McCormick, 3 G
Bogue. liens, i McCormick, 2 Iiaycock & Kent, 3 C Bonnick-, Tor.
onto. Silver laced cocks, i & 2 Geo Bogue, 3 Jacob Dorst, Toronto.
liens, i J E Meyer, Kossuth, 2 R Il Marshali, Galt, Doist.
Colden laced cocks, i and 3 Iaycock & Kent, 2 J R Devins & Co,
Enery. liens i and 2 Ilaycock & Kent, 3 J J Lenton, Oshawa.

P.YMOuri ROcKS, cocks, i Donnelly, 2 Corcoran, 3 Duff& Co,
liens i Iaycock & Kent. 2 Dor.neily, 3 J E Bennett, Toronto. White
cocks r Brown, 2 las H McKee & CO, NOrwich, 3 Allin Bros, New.
castle. liens, i Haycock & Kent, 2 Allin Bros, 3 Bonnick.

DoMiNIQUES, cocks, i and 2 G Bogue, 3 Iaycock & Kent. liens,
i liaycock & Kent, 2 G Bogue, 3 Wm McNeil, London.

GAMsiE, black red cocks, i Wm Main, Milton, 2 Wm Barber& Co,
Toronto, 3 Jas L Ilamilton, New Hambnrg. Hens r Barber & Co, 2
Main, 3 R B Smith, Stratford. Brown red cocks, i and 2 Barber.
lIens i and 2 Barber. Duckwing cocks i L Troth, Toronto, 2 and 3
Barber & Co. liens, r and 2 Barber & CO, 3 Troth. Pile cocks i and
2 Barber & CO, 3 G Goulding, Toronto. liens 1 Goulding, 2 j Myles
& Co, Toronto, 3 Barber & Co. Indian cocks i and 3 Haycock &
Kent, 2 Wn Langdon, Port Hope. liens, i A Howe, Toronto, 2
Langdon, 3 l[aycock & Kent. Any other variety cocks, 1 J Lovegrowe,
St George.

HANIUnRGs, blaek cocks, i McNeil, 2 Duff& Co, 3 Oke. liers, i
Oke, 2 liaycock & Kent, 3 MicNeil. Golden pencilled cocks, i Mc
*Neil, 2 Oke, 3 Bogue. liens, i McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Bogue. Silver
pencilled cocks, i McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Bogue. liens, i lcNeii, 2 Bogue,
3 Oke. Golden srangled cocks, 1 McNeil, 2 Bogue, 3 Oke. liens, i
AcNeil, 2 Boguz, 3 A Il Lake, Toronto. Silver spangled, cock, i
McNeil, 2 Bogue. liens, i McNeil, 2 Robt Minto, Galt, 3 Bogue.

Rr) CArs, cocks, z Devins & Co, 2 aliycock & Ken*, 3 W il
Kirby, lawa. iens, i and 3 Hlaycock & Kent, 2 Devins & Co.

JAVAs, black cocks, i and 2 McCormick, 3 A Noden, Toronto.
liens, i and 2 McCormick-, 3 Noden. Any other color cocks, i and 2
W'ebbr & Robertson. liens r Webber & Robertson, 2 and 3 Il B
Blater, Todmorden.

LEGIrORNîS, white cocks, i and 3 john Pleisch, Siikespeare, Ont, 2
Thos Rice, Whitby. HIcns, 1 Rice, 2 Pl tesch, 3 J A Laird, Brampton.
Brown cocks, r Rice," 2 and 3 Pictsch. liens, i Noden, 2 Rice, 3
PletscI. Rose Comb, brown cccks, HIaycock & Kent, 2 Brown, 3
Chas Gtinm>ley, Bracundale. liens, 1 Brown, 2 and 3 Hlaycock &
Keni. Rose comb, white cecks, i and 2 T J Nciley, London, 3 Bon-
mick. liens, i Keilcy. 2 W , Bell, Angus, 3 Bonnick-. Black cock, i
W G Lovell, 2 Jno Schuler. Aes Hiiamiburg, 3 1) M Coulter, Armulrec.
liens, i and 2 ohnson Bros, London, 3 LovelB. luff cucks, 1 win
Blain, Toronto. liens, r and 2 Chas Wagndr, Mimico.

SPANrsrm, cocks, 1 F C Hare, Whit by, 2 Corcoran, 3 McNcil. lens
x and 3 iare, 2 Corcoran.

ANDALUSIANS, cocks, i W Il Dustan,Bownanville, 2 W R Knight,
Bowmanvillc, 3 Noden. liens, r Knight, 2 Dustan, 3 Noden.

M -oRCAS, black cocks, r and 2 Duff& Co, 3 Wagner. liens, r
F&'C Coulter, To.onto, 2 Wagner, 3 Duff & Co. White cocks, i
2 anJ 3 DufI & Co. liens, 1, 2 and 3 Duff& CO.

PoLAN Ds, white crested black cocks, 1 McNeil, 2 Bogue, 3 C S
Benson, Toronto. liens, r McNeil, 2 Bogue, 3 Readwin. White
cocks, i McNeil, 2 Bogue. liens, i McNeil, 2 Bogue. Silver cocks,
i McNeil, 2 Bogue. liens, i McNeil, 2 Bogue. Golden cocks, r
lcNel, 2 Bogue. liens, i MeNeil, 2 Bogue. Buff laced cocks, i

and 2 McNeil. Hens, i and 2 McNeil. Any other color unbearded,
except white, cocks, i McNeil, 2 Bogue. liens, i McNeil, 2 Bogue

ANY OTIlER VARIETY FOWL, cock I 11 B Donovan, Toronto. liens,
1 Oke, 2 and 3 Donovan.

BANTAMS, Game black red cocks, i and 2 Barber & Co, 3 O'Brien
& Colwell, Paris Station. liens i and 2 Barber & Co; 3 C R Crowe,
Guelph. Gane, brown red cocks, r Bonnick, 2 and 3 Barber & CO.
liens r and 3 Barber & Co, 2 Bonnick. Game Duckwing, cocks, i
and 2 Barber & CO. HIene, i and 2 Barber & Co, Game Pyle, cocks
I Crowe, 2 Barber & Co, 3 E Brown, Bracondale. Hens, i Brown,
z Bonnickl, 3 Barber & Co. Game, any other variety, cocks i and 2
Donovan. liens, i and 2 Donovan.

CociiiN, black or white cocks, i McNeil, 2 and 3 Donovan. liens,
r McNeil, 2 and 3 Donovan.

ROSE CoMîB, black cocks, 1 McNeI, 2 Oke, 3 Webber & Robert-
son. liens, i McNeil, 2 Oke.

GOLDEN SEnRIGHiT., cocký, 1 Oke, 2 McNeil, hens, i McNeil
2 Oke.

SILVta SERIGIT cocks 1 MicNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Brown. Hens, r Mc-
Neil, 2 Oke, 3 Broivn.

JArAN ESE, Cocks, i McNeil, 2 Oke. liens, i McNeil, 2 Oke.
PEKIN, cocks, 1 McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Il L Ockender, Toronto. Hens

i McNeil, 2 Oke.
PO.IsUi, cocks, i Oke, 2 and 3 3McNeil. liens, r McNeil, 2 Oke,

3 Donovan.
ANV OTrER YARIETY, ornamental cocks. i and 2 Oke, hens i and

2 Oke.
SPECIAL PR iZE .EDAIS.

Largest and best exhibits made by one~exhibitor in each section
Geo G McCormick, Asiatics ; William Barber & Co, Games ; Vil.

liam Barber & Co., Game Bants ; R. Oke, Frenci ; T. A. Duff & Co,
Mediteranean ; Wm McNeil, Polands Wim. McNeil, Ornamental
Rants ; liaycock & Kent, American : Wm. Fox, Ornamental Class.-
McNeil, lamburg.

BRAîrMAS, dark cockerels, i and 2 Thorp & Scott, London ; 3 L
Sage, London. Pollets, i and 2 Thorp & Scott, 3 T W Brown, Tod-
morden. Light, cockerel, 1 liaycoci & Kent, 2 Donnelly, 3 J Myles.
Pulleis, i iHaycock & Kent, 2 Donnelly, 3 A C Blyth, Toronto.

COcHrINS, buff cockereis, i and 2 McCormick, 3 Hare. Pulleits,
s and 2 McCoriick, 3 Emrick. Partridge cockercs, i Bogue, 2
Oke, 3 Cockburn. Pullet.s, 1 Ccckburn, 2 Bogue, 3 Oke. White
cockerels, 1 McNeil, 2 and 3 Millard Pulets, i McNeil, 2 Millard.
Black cockcrels, i and 2 McCormick.

LANCSirANS, cockcrels, 1 and 2 McCurdy, 3 Benson. Pullets, i
and 2 McCurdy, 3 Du & Co.

DoRRINcs, colored cockerels. i Corcoren, 2 Bogue, 3 Lawie.
Pullets, i Lawrie, 2 Ilaycraft, 3 Bogue. Silver grey cockerels, r
Bogue, 2 and 3 Kirb'. PuIlets I and 2 Corcoran, 3 Kirby. W'hite
cockercis, i and 2 Bogue. Pullets, I and 2 Bogue.
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HOUDANs, cockerels, 1 Bogue, 2 Ilaycock & Kent, 3 W Elliott.
Oshawa. Pulets, i Bogue, 2 Haycok & Kent, 3 Elliott.

LEFLEClIE cockercis and pullets, 1 and 2 Oke.
CREViE CoEURs, cockereis, i and 2 Oke. Pullets i and 2 Oke.
WYANDOTTRs black cockerels, i Gray, 2 Webber & Robertson, 3

Geo Bogue, Pullets, i and 2 Gray, 3 Bogue. White cockerels, i and
2 McCormick, 3 Haycock & Kent. Puliets, 1 McCormick, 2 Haycock
& Kent, 3 Devins & Co. Silver laced cockerels, i Dorst, 2 Meyer,
3 Gray. Pullets, i Dorst, 2 and 3 Meyer. Golden laced cockerels, i
and 3 laycock & Kent, 2 Oke. Pullets, 1 Oke, 2 Devins & Co 3
Haycock & Kent.

PI.YMOUTH RocKs, cockerels, s and 3 Haycock & Kent, 2 Duff &
Cn. Pullets, i, Bennett, 2 and 3 Haycock & Kent. White cockerels,
i Rice, 2 Scott, 3 Bogue. Pullets, 1 Rice, 2 Scott, 3 Elliott.

DoMiNiQuz cockerels, I and 3 G Bogue, 2 Ilaycock & Kent.
Pullets s G Bogue, 2 Haycock & Kent.

GAbiE, black red cockerels, i Barber & Co, 2 Main, 3 Smith.
Pullets, i and 2 Main, 3 Smith. Brown red cockerels, x and 2
Barber &,Co, 3 Goulding. Pullets 1 and 3 Barber & Co 2 Goulding.

DUCKwING, cockerels, 1 and 2 Barber & Co, 3 Smith. Pullets, I
and 2 Barber & Co, 3 Troth.

PYLE, ccckerels, i and 2 Barber. Pullets, i and 2 Barber.
INDIAN cockerels, i and 2 Haycock & Kent, 3 Eisele. Pullets, i

Howe, 2 and 3 Ilaycock & Kent.
HAMnURGs, black cockerels, x McNeil, 2 Oke. Pullets, 1 Mc.

Neil, 2 Oke. Golden percilled, cockerels, i hicNeil, 2 Bogue.
Pullets, 9 Oke, 2 McNeil, 3 Bogue. Silver pencilled, cockerels, 1
McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Bogue. Pullets, 1 MeNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Bogue.
Golden spangled cockerels, i McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Bogue. Pullets
1 McNcil, 2:Oke, 3 Bogue. Silver spangled, cockerels, Y McNeil,
2 Bogue, 3 Myles & Co. Pullets, i Minto, 2 McN-eil, 3 Bogue.

RLaD CArs, cockerels,z Haycock & Kent, 2 Devins & Co, 3 Kirby.
Pullets, i Haycock & Kent, 2 Devins 1 Co, 3 Kirby.

JAVAs, black cockerels, i and 3 McCormick, 2 Haycock & Kent.
Puliets, i and 2 McCormick, 3 Haycock & Kent. Any other color,
cockerels, i and 2 Webber & Robertson. Pullets, i and 2 Webber &
Robertson.

LEGHoRNS, white cockerels, I, 2 and 3 Rice. Pullets, i J A Laird,
Brampton ; 2 Rice, 3 F W Turp, Toronto. Brown cockerels, i Rice,
2 McNeil, 3 Donnelly. Pullets, i and 3, MeNeil, 2 Pequ gnat.
Rosecomb, brown cockerels, 1 Keiley, 2 and 3 Haycock & Kent.
Pullets, i Keiley, 2 Haycock & Kent, 3 Grimsley. Rosecomb, white
cockerels, i and 3 Keiley, 2 Devins, & Co. Putiets, i and 2 Keiley,
3 Devins & Co. Black cockerels, s Cole, 2 McNeil, 3 Pequegnat.
Pullets i Coulter, 2 Johnston Bros, 3 Bonnick. Buffcockerels, 1, 2
and 3 Wagner. Pullets, i Wagner, 2 and 3 Jas Dundas, Deer Park.

SPANIsiH, cockerels, i and 2 Hare, 3 McNeil. Pullets, s and 2
Hart 3 Corcoran.

ANDALUSIANS, cockerels, i Dustan, 2 Noden, 3 Knight. Puliets,
i Noden, 2 and 3 Dustan

MINoRcAs, black, cockerels, i and 2 Duif & Co, 3 Wagner. Pullets,
1 DuIF & Co, 2 Haven, 3 C W Wood, Toronto. White cockerels,
1 2 and 3 Duf & Co. Pullets, i and 2 Duf & Co, 3 Scott.

Po.ANDs, white crested black cockerels, z McNeil, 2 Bogue, 3
Benson. Pullets, 1 McNeil, 2 Bogue. White cockerels, r McNeil, 2
Bogue. Pulets, r McNeil 2 Bogue. Silver cockerels, 1 McNeil, 2
Bogue. Pullets, I McNeil, 2 Bogue. Golden cockerels, i McNeil,
2 Bogue. Pullets i Bogue, 2 McNeil. Busf laced cockerels, 1 and 2
McNeil, pullets, i and 2 McNeil. Any other color unbearded except

white, cockerels, 1 McNeil, 2 Bogue. Pullets, 1 McNeil, 2 Bogue.
ANY OTIIFE VARrETY VOvî., cockerels, 1, Dunn, 2 Donovan, 3

McNeil. Pullets, i MelNeil, 2 Donovan, 3 Dunn.
BANTAM.s, Game, black red cockerels, i and 2 Barber & Co, 3

Bonnick. Pullets, i and 2 Barber & Co, 3 Crowe. Brown red, cock.
erels, i and 2 Barber & Co. Pullets, i and.2 Barber & Co.

DUCKWING, cocketels, 1 and 2 Barber & Co. PulICts, 1 and 2
Barber & Co.

PYI.E, cockerels, 1 Crowc, 2 Brown, 3 Barber & Co. Pullets, i
Brown, 2 Barber & Co, 3 Bonnick. Game, any other variety, cock-
erpl, i and 2 Donovan. Putiets, i and 3 Donovan, 2 Barber & Co.

Cocsuz.s, black or white, cockerels, i and 3 Donovan, 2 McNeil.
Puliets, i McNeil, 2 and 3 Donovan.

RoszcoNm, black cockerels, I McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Smith. Putiets,
r Smith, 2 McNeil, 3 Oke.

GOLDEN SEURIGIT, cockerels, 1 McNeil, 2 Oke. Pullets, 1 Mc-
Neil, 2 Oke.

SILVER SEDRIGIlT, cockerels, 1 Oke, 2 MeNcil. Pullets, i Oke,
2 McNeil.

JArANEsE, cockercls, x McNeil, 2 Oke. Pullets, i McNeil, 2 Oke.
PEKiNsi cockerels, i McNeil, 2 Myles&Co, 3 Oke. Pullets, i MeNeil,

2 Oke, 3 Myles & Co.
PoLism, co::kerels, i McNicl, 2 and 3 Donovan. Pullets, i McNeil

2 and 3 Donov.n. Any other variety, ornamental cuckeiels, 1 and z
Oke. Putiets I and 2 Oke.

BzsT BREEDING PENs BRAILMAS, light,'z McGaw, 2 Myles & Co.
Dark, i Thorp & Scott, 2 Powell.

CociiNs, buif, i Haie, 2 McCormick. Any othet culot, i M.tcNeil,
2 McCormick, 3 Hobbs.

LANcGsANs, 1 E McCormick, 2 McCurdy.
DORINOS, white, 1 Bogue. Any other color, i Corcoran, 2 Bogue.
PLYMOUTII RocKs, barred, i Duff & Co, 2 Downs. Any other

color, 1 Scott, 2 Brown.
GAMîE, blacd red, i Duff& Co, 2 Main, 3 Smith.
PYLE, i Barber & Co. Any other color. i and 2 Barber & Co.
HAMnunos, black, i McNeil, 2 Oke. Spangled, s McNeil. Pen-

cilled, i McNeil, 2 Duff& Co.
RED CArs, i Duff& Co.
LEGHORNS, white, S C & R C, 1 Pletsch, 2 Laird. Brown, i

Pletsch, 2 Grimsley. Aiy other color, i Johnson Bros, 2 Wagner.
FRENCnI, i Webber & Robertson.
SPANISH, 1 Hare, 2 Corcoran.
PoL.sH, white, or black, i McNeil. Any other color, i McNeil, 2

Bngue.
ANDALUSIANS, : Dustan.
MINORcAS, black, r DuIF& Co. 2 Wagner. Whke, i and 2 DuR

& Co.
WYANDOTTES. white or black, 1 McCormrick, 2 Devins & Co. Any

other color, 1 Meyer, 2 Lenton.
JAVAs, i McCormick.

INDIAN GAMES, i Langdon.
BANTANis, game, black red, i Barber & Co, 2 O'Brien & Colwell,

pyle, i Barber & Co, 2 O'Brien & Clwell. Any other color, i
Barber & Co. Golden or silver Sebright, i Oke, 2 McNeil. Pekin
or Cochin, 1 MeNeil, 2Ernrick. Ornamental or any other variety, i
McNeil, 2 Oke.

TURiEys, bronze, male, r W Main Milton, 2 W J Bell, Angus, 3
W J Haycraft, Agincourt. Female, 1 Main, 2 Haycraft, 3 Bell.
Any other ve.riety, males, i and 2 W H Beattie, Wilton Gxove, 3 E



Snith, Fahfield Plains. Feniales, i Beattie, 2 John A McGillivray,
U.\bridge, 3 W MI & J C Smith.

GEEsE, Bremen or Embden, males, 1 Main, 2 McGillivray, 3 Wm
& J C Smith. Females, 1 Mfain, 2 AMcGillivray, 3 Wm & J C Smith
Toulouse, males, i Bogue, 2 Pletsch, 3 O'Brien & Colwel', Paris
Station. Females, 1 O'Brien & Colwell, 2 Pletsch. Any other variety
males, 1 O'Brien & Colwcll, 2 \V M & J C Smith, 3 E Smith. Fe-
males, i O'Brien & CoIwel', 2 W I & J C Smith, 3 E Smith.

Ducxs, Rouen males, i Main, 2 Bogue, 3 O'Brien & Colwell. Fe.
maies, 1 Main, 2 Bogue, 3 O'Brien & Colwell. Aylesbury males, I
Bogue, 2 James Il MicKee & Co, 3 E Smith. Females, i McKee &
Co. 2 Bogue, 3 Smith.

PEKIN, males, 1 Bogue, 2 Duff& Co, 3 \Vebber & Robertson.
Females, i Bogue, 2 and 3 Duff& Co.

CAyUGA, males, 1 W M & J C Smith, 2 E Smith. Females, 1 W M &
J C Smith, 2 E Smith.

TURxEys of 1894, bronze, miles, i Main, 2 Bell, 3 Haycraft.
Females, i Bell, 2 Main, 3 Ilaycraft. Any other variety, males, 1 and
2 Beattie, 3 W M & J C Smith. Females, 1 Beattie, 2 E Snith, 3
W M &J C Smith.

GEr.SE 1894 Bremen or Embdem, males, 1 àicGillivary, 2 Main,
3 O'Brien & Colwell. Females, i Main, 2 McGillivray, 3 Smith.

ToUI.OUSE, males, i BGgue 2 Smith, 3 McGillivray.
DucKs, 1894, Rouenî males, I Main, 2 Gray. Females, i Main,

2 Gray.
Avi.EsîîuRy, Males, i NlcKee & Co, 2 Knight, 3 O'Brien & Col-

well. Female, 1 NlcKee & Co., 2 Bogue, 3 O'Brien:& Colwell.
PEKIN, males, i B-oue, 2 Duff& Co, 3 IIaycock & Kent. Females,

i Duff& Co, 2 Bogue, 3 laycock & Kent.
CAYUGA, males, i Smith. Females, i Smith.

PAIR GUINEA FowrL, i 1I B Plater, Todmorden, 2 McGillivray.
PAIR PIrEAsANTs, silver, 1 Oke. Lady Amhurst, i Oke.
CoetitoN PEA FOWL, i E Smith.
RAim rrs Loi- EAR, Buck, i and 2 W Fox, Toronto ; 3 Donovan.

Doe i and 2 Fox. Dutch bock, i Donovan, 2 Fox. Doc i and 2
Donovan. Belgan Ilare, buck, i and 2 Fox, Doe, I Fox, 2 R
Wheeler, Toronto. Iimalayan bock, i Donovan, 2 Fox. Doe, I
and 2 Fox. Ainy other varicty, back, i and 2 Fox. Doe, r K. Ed-
wards. Toronto, 2 Fox.

GUINEA Pis, smooth coated, males, i an.d 2 Donovan. Females,
i Donovan, 2 Fox Peruvian male, i and 2 Donovan. Females, i
and 2 Donovan. Abyssinian males, i and 2 Donovan. Females i
Donovan, 2 Fox.

FANcy RATs, best collection, i E Brown, 2 Fox.
FANcY MîCE, i Brown, 2 Fox.

DovEs, best collection, i Donovan.
Best Incubator and Brooder in operation and containing live chickens,

i Van Colin, Incubator Co. Del. U. S.. C J Daniels, Agent,
Toronte.

Bone Mlill, 1 F W Mann, Co, Milford, Mass, 2 John J Lenton,
Oshawa.

CANARIEs, Belgium cock, i J W Dethor, Toronto, hen i same.
Scotch fancy, cocks, i Jaines Goggins, Toronto, 2 Il Way, Toronto.
lens, i Barber & Co, 2 Goggins. Any other variety cocks, i W Il
Naylor, Toronto, 2 Jas Naylor, Toronto. liens, i Geo Douglas,
Davisville, 2 E S Coppin, Woodatock. Goldfinch, I Coppin, 2 Doug.
las. Linnets, i Coppin, 2 J Powell, Toronto. Mocking bird, i Geo.
Dunn, Woodstock. Best collection of cage birds, i Coppin, 2 Robt
Harvey Woodstock.

.KINGSTON SHOW.

(Communicated.)
VER six hundred birds were on exhibition and the

quaility was of the very best. Most all classes

extra well filled, more especially in silver and white

Wyandottes, white Plymouth Rocks and all varieties of Leg-
horns. 'The Asiatics wcre a very nice class.

PRIZE LtS.

.Shar>e Butcteielid, JucIse.
Brahnas, dark cock, i Brown & Ccesar, Toronto, 2 R G Martin,

Marysville ; lien i and 2nd Brown & Caeiar ; cockerel, i Brown &

C:esar, 2nd ino Gray, Doncaster ; pullet, 1 Brown & CxUsar, 2 Gray ;

light cock-, 1 and 2, hen i and 2, cockerel i and 2, pullet i and 2,

lHaycock & Kent, Kingston. Cochins, buff cock, i W Mene, Kingsttn

hen, i T Orrell, Kingston, 2 Milne ; cockerel, 1 Orrell, 3 OrrelI ; put-
let, I ~Milne, 2 Orrell ; partridge, cock, i J A Neilson, Lyn, Oat, 2 T

Coburn, lansilion ; hen, i Coburn, 2 Nefson.; cockere), z J edlow,

Brockville, 2 Coburn ; pullet, i and 2 Coburn ; white or black cock, i

Gray, 2 W Il Reid, Kingston ; hen, 1 Gray, 2 Reid. Langshans. cock

i and 2 Haycock & Kent ; hen, i 'Brown & Cxsar, 2 Haycock & Kent;

cockerel i and 2, pullet I and 2 , Haycock & Kent. Houdans, cock, 1

BeIlow, 2 laycock & Kent ; hen 1 and 2, co.*ckerel I and 2, pullet 1

and 2, Haycock &. Kenti Wyandotte, golden cock, i Iaycock &

Kent, 2 W M Baillie, Kingston; hen, i and 2 Haycock & Kent; cock.

erel, 1 Baillie, 2 Ilaycock & Kent ; :pullet, s ILaycock & Kent, 2 Bai-

Ilie. Silver cock,s Orrell,2 Gray; hen,î Orrell, pullet,i Gray,2 Orreil;

white cock, i laycock & Kent, 2 Reid; ien i Hlaycvck &,Kent, 2 Reià ;

Cockerel, Ist Iaycock & Kent, 2nd Reid. Pullet, i Haycock & Kent,

2 Reid. Plymouth Rocks, barred, 1 and 2 cock, 1 and 2

hen, i and 2 cockerel, 1 and 2 pullet, all to Ha)cock & Kent.

White, iHaycock & Kent, 2 Oldrieve & Nicol ;. hen, Ballie, 2 Iay-

cock & Kent ; cockerel, 1 Brown & Cesar, 2 iaycock & Keîrnt ; pullet,

Y Brown & Cesar, 2 Baillie. Game, black red, all prizes to Oldrieve &

.ficol. Brown red, all prizes to Oldrieve & Nicol. Duckwing, all

prizes to Oldrieve & Nicol. Indian, all.prizes to Haycock & Kent.

Ianiburg,.b)lack cocks, i Haycock & Kent, 2 Orrell; hen i laycock'&

Kent, 2 T Nickleston, Portsmouth, Ont ; cockcrel 1 and 2,

Nicleston, pullet i and 2 Nicleston. Silver pencilled. hen,

x AIf Brown, Bethel, Ont. Silver spangled, c.ock, I

J Bedlow, 2 W R KnightB, owimanville ; hen i Knight, 2
W M Osborne, Brockville. Andalusians, cock, i Knight. 2 Osiiorne ;

cockercl i and 2 Osborne ; pullet, i Osborne, 2 W il Reid.' Niinorcas

cock, i Osborne, 2 Brown & Cxesar, ; hen i Brown & Cxsar, 2 Os-

borne ; cockerel i Haycock & Kent, 2 Osborne ; PUllet, 1 and 2
Hlaycock & Kent. Leghorns, S C white, cock, i ànd 2 Oý'borne,

hen, 1 J W Frinck, Napanee, 2 Brown; cockerel, r Haycock & Kent, 2

Osborne; pullet. 2 Osborne,.g laycock.& Kent. S. C. brown cock', i

OrrelI, 2 Neilson: hen, i Orrell, 2 Neilson; cockerel, 1 Orborne, 2
Bedlow; pullet, i Bedlow, 2 Obo.ne. Rose-comb brown cock, .

Haycock & Kent, 2 Gray; hen, i Haycock & Kent, 2 Brown & Cxsar;

cockerel, x and 2 Iayceck & Kent; pullet, 1 laycock & Kent, 2 Gray.

Polands, golden cock, 1 Marlin, 2 Brown & Cxsar; hen, y Marin, 2

Brown & Cxsar; cockerel and pullet i Bedlow. Silver cock, r A W

Garrett, Brockville, 2 Martin; hen, t Garrett, i Knight; cockerci, 1
Garrett; pullet, 1 Garrett. Dorkings, colored cock, i Reid; hen, i

XAC . NADP e L:Y qE .
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3 Bogue. Silver spangled, cocks, liens, cockerels, pullets, t McNeil
Reid, 2 Jno Saunders, larriston; coclerei, i and 2, pullets, r and
Saunders. Silver cock, t Bedlow, 2 Brown; lien, i Bedlow, 2 Brown
Spanish, W F B cock, i Garrett, 2 Bedl'w ; lien, i and 2 13edlow
cockerel, t and 2 Bcdlow ; pullet, i Bedlow, 2 Garrett. Javas, cock
lien r Oldrieve & Nicol, 2 Reid; cockerel, r and 2, pullet i Oldricv
& Nicol, 2 Reid. Red Caps, cock, r IHaycock & Kent, 2 Bedlow
lien, r IHaycock & Kent, z Bedlow ; cockerel 1 and 2, pullet 1 and:
laycock & Kcnt; Any other standard varicty cock, r ilaycock & Ken

2 Osborne ; lien r laycoc'k & Kent, 2 Osl>rne ; cockerel, 1 laycock &
Kent, 2.Gray; pullet, r Haycock & Kent, 2 Osborne. Bantams, bltack
red game, aill to Oldrieve & Nicol. Brown red, all prizes to Oldrievi
& Nicol. Pyle, all prizes to Oldrieve & Nicol. Black rosecomb
cock I and 2 ;hen r Oldrieve & Nicol, 2 Reid. Sebright cock, i
Gray, 2 Reid ; hen, r Oldrieve & Nicol, 2 Brown & Cesar ; cockerel,
r Oldrieve & Nicol, 2 Reid ; pullet, r Oldrieve & Nicol, 2 Reid.
Any othcr variety cock, i Reid, 2 Gray ; lien, x and 2 Oldrieve &
Nicol ; cockerel, ist Gray, 2 Oldrieve & Nicol ; Pullet i Gray, 2
Oldrieve & Nicol.

WESTERN FAIR, LONDON.

HIS show was most successful in every way. A full
q] report will appear in next issue.

PRIZE LIST.

Brahmas, light, cock 1 J Saunders, London, 2 C Gould, Glencoe, 3 O
Bartielt, London. liens, i E Donnelly, Sandwich, 2 Saunders, 3
Gould. Cockerel, r Donnelly, 2 Bartlett, 3 Thorp & Scott, London.
I>ullets, i Donnélly, 2 and 3 T H Webber, London. Dark, cocks r and 2
Thorp & Scott, 3 Lewis Sage, London. liens, 1 and 2 Thorp & Scott,
3 Sage. Cockerels, i and 2 Thorp & Scott, 3 Sage. Pullets, i and 2
Thorp & Scott, 3 Sage. Cochins,. buff, cocks, r and z G G McCor-
niick, London>, 3 A G Brown, Watfurd. lIens, i B Penhall, London.
2 and 3 McCormzick. Cockerels, r and 2 McCormick. Pullets r and 2
McCormick. Whfte, cocks, r and 2 Wm McNeil, London. liens,
r,'á and j, McNeil. Cockerels, i McNeil, 2 R Millard, London, 3 E
Wyatt,'London. Pullets, r McNeil,.2 Millard, 3 Wyatt. Black, cocks,
hens, cockerels, pullets, r and 2 McCormick. Partridge, cocks, s
Bothwell & George, London, 2 Gould, 3 D Bogue, Lambeth. lien,
r Bogue, 2 F Elliott, South London, 3 Gould. Cockerels, r Dogue,

2 R Oke, London. Pult et, i Bogue, 2 Oke. Langshans, cocks, 1 R
McCuidy, Lòndon, 2 'T A Duff & Co, Toronto, 3 T H Scott, St
Thomas. lens, i McCdrdy, 2 Flawn & Marshall, London, 3 Duff&
Co. Cockerels, . i and.2 McCurdy, 3 FIawn & Marshall. Puilets, r
McCuîrdy, 2 Duff & Co.. Javas, cocks, liens, cockerels, pullcts, i and 2
McCorrnick, 3 E Ramsey, London. Dorkings, white, cocks, hens,
cockereis and pullets, i arnd 2 Bogue. Silver grey, cocks, r and 2
lio-gue,' 3 Il Shodr, White Oke. liens, i and z Bogue, 3 Shoor.
cockerels, 'i Bogue, 2 Shoor, 3 Bogue. Pullets, r and 3 Bogue, 2
Shoor. Coloied, cock, 1 Bogue. lien, i and 2 Bogue, 3.Kain, Bros.
Byton, Cockerej, i and 2 Bogue, 3 Kains Bros. Pullets, r and 2
Bogue, 3 Kains Bros. Plymouth Rocks, white, cocks, r J H McKee
& Co, N rwich, z G Bogue, 9trathroy, 3 Ilider & Perkins. 'liens,
r McKed'& Co '2 Hinder & Perkins, 3 G Bogue. Cockerels, 1 G
Bogue, 2 and 3 R Scott, London. Pullets, i and.2 Scott, 3 G Bogue,
barred cccks, i Duff & Co, 2 O'Brien & Colwell, Paris. lien, i.

DufT & Co. Cockercls, i DuIT & Co,. Pullets, i Donnelly 2 Dufl 8. Co.
2 Doininiques, cock, r and 2 BigUe. Lien, i G Boigue, 2 McNeil.

Cockerel, r and 2 G Boigue. Puillet, r and 2 Bogue. WVyandottes,
wvhite, cockq, hiens, cockerels, r and 2 McCoriniick, izullets, i bMcCosm ick, 2
MiltarcI. Golden laced, cocks, 1 SCOtt, 2 J WVilliamis, Lonudon. liens
1 S(Jott, 2 Fletcher, London. Cockerel, i Oke, 2 WV Court, London,
3 A WV Graham. St Thomuas. Puillets, r Oke, 2 and 3 GraIlia'n. Silver,
laceui, C.)ckS, 1 and 2 G Bogite. liens, 1 and 2 j Arthut, Luindon.

t Cockerels, i Arthur, 2 G loe. PUlletS, 1 Dogue, 2 Arthiur.
B 1lack Saih cocks, i MecNcil, 2 WV iNcLoud, London ; liens, 1 INc

cNei, z. McLotid ; cockerels, r McNeil, 2 NIcLoud ;pullets, r McNeil
2 N1cLoud. 'Minorcas, black cock, i auJ 2 Duoe& Co, .3 Rev WV E
Scott & Sons, Ridgetown ;-liens, r Scott & SonS, 2 and 3 DufT& Co. ;

icockerels, r and 2 D11oe& CO, 3 R Scott ; pullets, i and 2 DulT&'ý Co,
3 R Scott ; white cocks, r and 2 Duff& Co, 3 Seott & Sons ; hiens, i
Scott & Sons, z anà 3 Duff& Co ; coek-erels, r and1 2 DAuf & CO, 3 Me
Louci ; pufIets, r and 2 Duff& CO, 3 Scott Sons. Audahuisians, cocks
i C Stoekwell, London, 2 W FI Duston, Bownzanville ; liens, r Stock-
well, 2 C A Stewart, London, 3 Duston -. cocsereis, r StDckwell, 2
Duston ; pullets, r Duston, 2 Stockwell. Red Caps, cocks, r Dr J S
Niven, London ; hien r Niven ; cockerels, i Niven, 2 E Kendrew,
Pond Milis ; pullets, i Niven, 2 Kendrew. Leghorns, white cocks, i
and 2 J Pletscli, Shak'espeare, 3 G Blogue ; hiens, r and 2 Pleiscli, 3 A
G Brown ; cnekerels, r J Lovegrove, St George, 2 R Scott, 3 F Il
Seott ; pullets, r.- Lovegrove, 2 F II Scott, 3 G Bogue.
Luglioius, black, Cock, i D Ni Cuiter, Ambrce. lien, t CQUltet.
Coekerels, r McNeil, 2 Flawn & Marshall, 3 Downliar, Wisbeacli,
Pullets, r Downliam, 2 MecNeil, 3 Flawn & Marshall. Brown, eacks,
2 and 3 Pletsch, 2 NIcNeil. liens, C E Dewar, Loudon, 2 Pléstch, 3
McNeil. Cockerels, i and 2 l3artlett, 3 J Brady, Milton. Pullets, r
2 Pletsch, 3 Bradley. off,~ hc; i and 2 C F Wigner, Minzico, 3 Gi
son Bros, Ingersoi. Cockerels, t Gibson Bros, 2 Wiagner. PIlitS, 1
WVagner, 2 Gibson Bras, 3 A Elliot, Pond Mlilis. Rose eomzb Any
color, cocks, i and 2 T j Kiely, London. liens i and 3 C Gien-
denning, London, 2 Keiley. Cockerels, 1 XeilCy, 2 Glendenniug, 3
Stewart. Polands, WV C black, cock, hien, cockerel, pullet, I MecNeil,
-2 Bogue. W C white, cock, lien, cocktrel, i MèINeil,
2 liogue. Gu'ld or silver unbearded, Cocks, liens, cockerels
pullets, x NMeNeil, 2 Bog"ue, 3 WVillams. Golden beard-
cd, cocks, 1 McNvil, .2 Bogue. Hiens, x McNeil, 2 Bogue
Coekere's, 1 «I\eNCil, 2 Bogue. Pullets, r Bogue, 2 MeCNeil. Silver
bearded, cocks, r McNeil, 2 Bogue. liens, Y Mceil, 2 Ilogue. Cock-
erels i McNeil, 2 Bague. Pi'ulets, z Bogue, 21NI.Neil. WVhite beard-
ed, eckS, 1 Bogue, 2 MeNeil. liens,. 1 MeNeil, 2 BogUe. Cockeris
x Mc'Neil, 2 Bogue. Pullets, i Me\fNtil, 2 Bogue. BUif laeed cockc,

lien, cockerel, pullet, i and 2 MNïcit. Hlauiurgs, black, cocks, 1
iNINeil, 2 Oke. liens, r Oke. 2 1MeNcfl. Coekerels, i MecNeil, 2 Oke
3 G ýPurer. Puliets, 1 Nlc,'ei 2 Oke, 3 Porter. Golden, lencilcd,
eocks, r McNeil, 2 Okec, 3 Bogue. lIe'-, i McNeiI, 2 Oke, 3 Bogue.
Cockerels, r M1cNeil, 2 Bogue. & -iets, i McNeil, 2 Oke, 3
Bogue. Silver peneiled, cocks, x McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Bopte.
Hiens, s MeINeil, 2 Oke, 3 Bogue. Cockcrels, i MeNeil,
2 01kC, 3 Bogue. l>ullets, r MecNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Bogue.
Golden Spanglcd, eocks, liens, eockecs, pullets, 1 MNeil, 2 Oke,.
" Bogue. IIoudans, cocks, i Bogue, 2 SIOCkvWeli, liens, 1 Sjorkýwcjj.
" Bogue. *Cockerels, r Bogue, 2 Stockwell, 3 A Brock, London. Follets
1 Bogue, 2 Stockwell, 3 Broek. Creve Coeurs,cocks 1&2 liens, 1&2 Oke,
3 RamsFy, London. Cackerels. pullets, z and 2 Oke. Lafleche,
cocics, liens, cockeclç, pullets, i and 2 Oke. AOV Fowl,,z G Bogue.
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lIens, r Oke, 2 Bogue, 3 j Axford, St. Thomas. Cockerels, r McNeil,
2 Axfortd, 3 Brigue. Pullets, i McNeil, 2 Axford, 3 Bogue. Gaine
Black, B Red, cock r McLoutd,St Thomas, 2 W 1 James, 3 R B Smith.
Stratford. lens, i W Il Butler, Londi n, 2James, 3 W Barber, To.
ranto. Cockerels, r James, 2 Barber, 3 Snith. Pullets, r
James, 2 Barber, 3 A Beattie, Wilton Grove. Red Pyle
Game, cocks, i and 2 Barber, 3 Butles. Mens, r Butler, 2
and 3 Barber. CockCres, I Butler, 2 and 3 Barber. Pullets, i and 3
Barber, 2 Butler. Duckwing Gaie, cocks, and heins, i and 2 Barber.
Cockerels, i and 2 Barber, 3 Smith. Pullets, 1 and 2 Barber, 3 J Mc
Mullen, London. A O V Gaine, cock andi hen, r Axford. Cockerels
i and 3 Axford, 2 McLoud. Pullet i Axford. .rantams Golden Se.
bright, cocks and hens, i McNeil, 2 Oke. Cockerels, i Oke 2 McNeil
Pullet, i McNeil, 2 Oke. Silver Sebright, cocks andi hens r McNeil,
2 Oke, 3 J A Murray, London. Cockerels, r Oke, 2 McNeil.
Pullets, r McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Murray. Black African, cocks, hens,
cockerels, r McNeil, 2 Oke, cockerels 3 Wm & J ;C Smith, Fairefiel
Plains. Pullets, 1 W M & J C Smith, 2 McNeil, 3 Oke. Pekin, cocks
1 Oke, 2 MIcNeil, 3 A Tibbs, London. lens i McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 W
A Gaze, London. Cockerels, r Oke, 2 McNeil, 3
Gaze. Pullets, 1 NIcNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Tibbs. Japanese, Cocks, r
McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Gaze. Hens, i McNeil, 2 Gaze,

3 Oke. Cockerels, i McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Gage. PUllets r Oke, 2 Mc-
Neil, 3 Gage. A.O.V., cocks, hens, cockerels and pullets i McNeil,
2 Oke. Bantams, B. B. red Games, cocks i and 2 Barber, 3 Butler.
Iens i and 2 Barber, 3 McLoudl. Cockerels I and 2 Barber, 3 'cM-
Loud.. Pullets r and 2 Barber, 3 McLoud. Red Pyle, Cocks r and 2
Barber, 3 McLoud. Iens 1 and 2 Barber, 3 McLoud. Cockerels i
A G Brown, 2 McLoud, 3 Barber. Pullets r Brown, 2 and 3 Barber.
Duckwing, cccks i and 2 Barber, 3 McLoud. liens i and 2 Barber,
3 McLoud. Cockcrels r and 3 Barber, 2 McLoud. Pullets r MIcLoud,
2 and 3 Barber. Silver Pheasants* Cocks i Niven, 2 Oke. liens i
Oke, 2 Niven. Golden Pheasants, Cocks andi hens i and 2 Niven.
Best Incubator in operation, i Oke, silver medal. Best Brooder in
operation, r McCormick, silver niedal. Turkeys bronze, Cocks r 1)
ieattie, Wilton Grove, 2 Gould, 3 J Hobbs, St Ives. liens i il
Bucke, London. 2 Gould. Cockerels I W Il Beattie, 2 D Beattie, 3
Elliott. Pullets, 1 W Il Beattie, 2 D Beattie, 3 Elliott.
AOV, cocks, i and 2 W H Beattie, 3 J Mitchelter, London. Hens,
i and 3 W Il Beattie. 2 J H NIcKee & Co. Cockerels, x and 2 W H
Beattie. Pullets, i and 2 W H C Beattie, 3 W M & J C Smith. Ducks,

Aylesbury,Dnkes McKee &Co, 2 D Bogue. Ducks, r Bogue, 2 McKee

& Co. 94 Drakes, r Bogue, 2 McKee & Co, 3 Switzer & Son,

Woodham. 94 Ducks, r McKee & Co, 22 Bogue, 3 Switzer & Son.
Rouen, r Bogue, 2 O'Brien & Colwell. 3 Swit7er and Son. Drake.,
1 Bogue, 2 Switzer & Son, 3 O'Brie, and Colwell. 94 Drakes, i
McNeil, 2 O'Brien and Colwell, 3 Bogue. 94 Ducks, i McNeil, 2
O'Brien & Culiell, 3 Bogue. Pekin drakes and ducks, r and 3 Bogue
2 Duff& Co. Drake of 94, 1 Duff and Co, 2 Bogue, 3 Hider and
Perkins. Duck, i and 3 Bogue, 2 Duff and Co, A O V, r 2 3
W M and J C Smith Geese Bremen, gantiers and geese,
r O'Brien and Colwell, gander 2 J A McGillvray,
Uxbridge, 3 W M and J C Smith, goose, r O'Brien & Colwell,
2 T jenkins, Maconville. Gander 94 1 McGillvray, 2 WI H Beattrie,
3 W M Smith & Bro. Goose 1 W Il Beattie, 2 O'Brieu and
Colwcll, 3 McGil!vray. Toulouse, gander, i Bogue, 2 Pletsch,
3 O'Brien and Colwell, gooe, r Pletsch, 2 Bogue, 3 O'Brien
and Colwell. Gander and goose of 94 1 Bogue, 2 Smith and Bro.
A.O.V., Gan.der i O'ilsien and Colweil, 2 Gould, 3 Smith .nd Bro.
Gaose r O'Brien and Colwcll, Gould, 3 Smith and Bro. Gander of
S94, i Jenkins, 2 Hlobbs, 3 Smith and Bro. Goose of IS94, 1 Jen.

kins, 2 lobbs, 3 Snith and Bro. Gui tea Pigs, r McN-eil, Ferrets, i
1 M,\itcheltrce, 2 Axteil.

TORONTO SHOW.

MR. JAPVIS' NOTES.

T the last moment we received the promised criti-
cisms from Mr. L. G. jarvis, on some of the classes
he jùdged, and we have therefore "htted " some

other matter to make roon for his communication. He
writes:-

The poultry at the Industrial was one of the prominent
features. I will give you a short report of the classes on
which I passed judgment.

BARRED PLYMOUTH RocKs.--Not as good as 1qst year.
First cock a very evenly barred bird, and in good show
shape an easy winner; second inclined to be a little Cochiny
in shape, fair in barring ; third, not fully moulted, a good
shaped bird. First hen in fine condition, hard to beat; 2nd
a grand hen but not over moult, will be a hard one to beat
at the winter shows; 3rd fair, not so distinct in barring.
First cockerel very even in barring, not as good in shape as
2nd; 2nd good in shape-but not well barred on breast ; 3rd
same. First pullet large and evenly barred, will m-ake a
fine hen ; 2nd pullet not as large as ist but very regular in
barring ; 3rd a large pullet, good in shape, but not good in
color. Several fine specimens were shown in this class but
too small, wil; make fine birds.

WHITE PLYMOUTH RoCK.-A good class and the win-
ning birds very white in plumage, with good colored legs
and beaks so much desired in this class as well as in Leg-
horns and Wyandottes.

LECHoaNs a good class. White, 1st cock a grand bird, in
good condition, free from any white in face, and very
white in plumage; 2nd crowds hard for first place, only
for being a little white in face; 3rd a good all round bird,
not as good a comb as ist and 2nd. First hen a beauty,
good size, good color, with a first-class comb : 2nd a fair
hen not quite as white in color but a good bird; 3rd a
little yellow in wing and not as good a comb as we would
like; Ist, 2nd and 3rd cockerels good, a little small, will
show betterlater on. First pullet a gem, grand color and
good shape; 2nd not as white in plumage; 3rd same.
i3rown, ist cock a grand bird with well striped hackle

and saddle and even in color; 2nd in good show shape,
not as'good in comb as Ist; 3 rd a good bird a little white
in face. Hens fair, not in good show condition. First
cockcrel small but good color, a little light in.hackle ; 2nd
a better colored bird, not as good a comb: 3 rd not as good
in color. First pullet grand in color, wiih an evenly serrated
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conib,and well set.on; 2nd a little smoky 1 Show and has received a black Spanish
on back ; 3 rd same. We noticed sev-
eral pullets too dark in back without
any penci!ling whatever, the sane in
hens. Black a good class, winners
good in plumage and right in color and
legs. Rose-comb white-The wiiners
grand birds, large, clean in plumage,
with well set combs, the best we ever
judged at the Industrial. Rose-comb
brown very good. Young birds rather
srnall and too short on legs as a rule.

JAVAS-Winners grand birds would
like to see more of this class at our ex-
hibition, as they are a good all round
fowl.

HoUDANS-Very fine, especially the
winning birds.

POI.ANDS.-The best ever shown at
Toronto, in pink of condition.

ANDALUSIANS--Old birds not in
good condition several in middle of
moult, chicks fair, but not goud in
lacing.

TURKEYS-Good, especially white
the largest entry we have ever seen
in Ontario, and grand birds.'

GEESE-Good, and in good condi.
tion.

DucKS--The best we have seen for
years especially Pekins.

We might add to Mr. Jarvis' remarks
on the Poland classes that last year we
thought Mr. McNeill had about reach.
cd perfection in the white-crested black.
However we notice now one great im-
provernent and that is in the depth and
lustre of color, a very difficult thing to
get in this variety.

Mr. P. H. Hamilton, Hamilton, a few
days ago shipped a fine lot of brown
Leghorns to the Ui S. at satisfactoru

cockerel not his. Exhibitors please
note. His silver Wyandottes are also
" mixed."

al cards asking for information not ofa business
ialire. Each rcply costs us a thrce cent
stamp not to mention the trouble. The latter
we don't mind, but don't you think the en.
quirer should bear the former expense? we do
and no enquiries not relating strictly to busi.
nsOs will in <ture,' be answered uînles s chi

attended 1o.

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ _ Itc ntitltt v!111' rucicWt

-es wili uueb -wrd ui- sà

Mr. J. E. Caytord, Box 1,168, Montreal
la our Agent and Correspondent for the
Province of Quetiea. Any correspond.
ance rolating to subscriptions or adver.
ttiing may bo addressedte him.

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
GREAT BOOK.

To any one sending us four new sub-
scribers with $4 we will send a copy of
" Poultry Culture " by I. K. Felch,
value $.5o i book no fancier should
be without. We have lots of these
books so don't be afraid the supply will
run out. Send four new Subscribers
with $4 and get a NEW STANDARDfree.

Two Subscriptions for $1.50.

If you send us tie name of a new subscriber
together with $i.So we will extend your own
subscription for one year as well as send
REVIEw to the new name for one year. This
makes il but -seventy.five cents each. The
only condition we make is that the name of
the subscriber be a new one and not a renewal.

Watnted-Agents.

Responsible agents wanted to introduce our
Incubatots, Brooders and General Poultry Sup.
plies into vERI LOCALITY. Address with
references. REi.îAmIE INCUBATOR AND)

BIZoonIt Co., Quincy, Illinois.

prices.

SEND A STAMP FOR REPLY.
Mr. Jas. Brown, Toronto, -is short:

three black Minorcas from Kingston 'we receive annually some hundreds of post-

- - la rumuiheu au - -

TORONTO, ONTARIO. CANADA
liT H. B. DONOVAN.

7i'RIIS:-$r.oo ,er rear, payable
tn advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements wili be insertcdl at the rate of toc

per line each insertion, z inch being about îo lines.
Advertisements for longer periods as follows, payable

quarterly in advance:-
31 Mos. 6 Mos. z2 Mos.

Ine page................ $3003 50'0 7500
Twocolumns.............. 20 oc 33 oC 6o c
Half page ..... .......... î00 2500 4000
one column.................12 OC 20 OC 35 OC
Halfcolumn .... .......... s 25 OC g5 Ooguarter colnnn............. 6 ce 100O 15 OC

neinc© ................ 300 5 00 800
Advertisements contracted for at yearly or hall yearly

rates, if witndrawn before the expiration of the time
contracted for, wilt be charged full rates for time in.
serted.

Front cover pagc a matter of special correspondence.
Breeders' Directory. 1-5 colun card, i year, $S;

half year 5.
These are Our conly rates for advertising, and will be

strictly adhered to. Paytnents must be made invati.
ably in advance. Yearly advertisements, paid quarter.
ly in advance, clanged every three mos. without extra
charge.

AU conmflunications and advertisement nust be in
our hands by the 20th to inàure insertion in issue of
sane month. Address,

. B. DONOVAN, 124 Victoria Street,
Toronto. Ontario.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

JOIIN IIORD, PARKIIILI., ONT.
lrecd.r of 15 diffcrent varicties of Land and
Watcr Fowls. Toulouse Geese, Rouen Ducks.

3294.

DIRECTORY OF BREEDS.

Rut.Es-r. First time a brecder's nane is instgted
under a heading, soc. per annun, under each subsc.
quent head'ng, 35c.per annun payable in advance.

2. Namc and address onlyallowed, and amust not
occupVover one line. Ail nanes set in uniform style.

3.where a breeder has a di.play advertisement in
Rvvtmw and wishes to cati attention to it, li can do so
by using a * ,

ANDALUSIANS.
C. tockvell, London, Ont. 2292
J. Dilworth, 170 King St. East, Toronto.



C j Daniels, 221 River St., Toronto. 295
DARK BRAHMAS

C. S. Jackson, Intemnational Bridge, Caiada. 995
F S. McGillis, lrighton, Ont. 494

LIGHT BRAIHMAS.

C. S. Jackson, International Bridge, Cauinada. 995
Vm. 1'. Legtett, Salt Poilt, N.Y., U.S.A.

Fred. S. NIc 'illis, lrightoin, Ont.
Aidrew M.Gallagher,llox 417Norristowsn,Pa.USA. 295

BLACK AFRIC4N BANTAMS
F B Wilson, Slerlbrookc, P Que. 995

BUFF PEKIN BANTAMS.

Wm. Wyndham, Iamilton, Ont. 794.
C J Daiels, 221 River St., Toronto. 295

BLACK COCHINS.
C. S. Jackson, International llridge, Canada. 995
Geo. G. M:Cormick, London, Ont. 1294

WHITE COCHINS
F.H.lkown, Box 40, Port Hope, Ont, 994

BUFF COCHINS.
C. S. Jackson, Internatinial Bridge. Canada. 9
Cr0. G. McCorrnick, Londôn, Ont. 1294

F. C. Hare, Whitby Ont., 1294
Jas. Allan, Beansville, Ont. 794

PARTRIDGE COCHINS.
M. B. fague, Inglewood, Ont.
C. S. Jackson, International Bridge, Canada.

COLORED DORKINGS.
E. D. Dickinson, Barrie, Ont.

DOWNY FOWLS,
W. D. Hills, Odin, Ill.
C J Daniels, 22t River St,, Toronto.

EXHIBITION GAME.
C. W. Threadgold, Clarksburg, Ont.

INDIAN GAME.
D. G. Davies, g Grange Ave., Toronto.
Wim. Langdon, Port Ilope, Ont.
C. . Eisele, Guelph, Ont.
CJDaeiels, 221 River St., Toronto.

HOUDANS.
C. Stockwell London, Ont.

BLACK JAVAS.
J. D. Robertson, Box 164, Guelph, Ont.
Geo. G. McCormick, London, Ont.
C J Daniels, 22t Rivir St., Toronto.

WHITE JAVAS.
C J Daniels, 22t River St., Toronto.

BLACK LANGSHANS.
C. S. Jackson, International Bridge, Canada.
F. Auclair, 53 Canal St. West, Ottawa.
E. McCormick, Newmarket, Ont.
H. Karn, Guelph, Ont.
F B WiLon, Sherbrooke. P Que.

WHITE LANGSHANS.
C. S. Jackson. International Bridge, Canadia.
E. McCormick, Newmarket, Ont.

S. C. B. LEGHORNS.
R. Elliott, Wingham, Ont.
J. L. Maigach,.Port Hope, Ont.
C J Daniels, 22 River St., Toronto.

BUFE LEGHORNS.

C. S. Jackson, Intemnational Bridge, Canada.

RED CAPS.
F. H. Brown, Box 4o, Port Hope, Ont.
W H Kirby, Park Road, ONhawa, Ont.
C J Daniels, 222 River St., Turoito.

WHITE P. ROCKS.

L. G. Pequegnat, New Hambuurg.
Wm. P Leu:geti, Salt Point, N.Y., U.S.A.
C J Danick, 22t River St., Toronto.

BARRED P. ROCKS,
C. S. Jackson, International lridge, Canada.

. nwtns, Garrison CoinistS, Toronto.
;cllt . 8 îcîclillnt St., Toronto.

y. IL locke, Canpbellford, Ont. k
Il. G. Peuiegnat, Nev lamburg, Ont.
Wn. P. Leggett, Salt l'oint, N.Y., U.S.A.
C J Daniels, 22: River St., Toronto.

BUFF P. ROCKS

C. S. Jackson, international lridge, Canada.

BLACK SPANISH.
F. C. kare, Witly, Ont.,
W. Hl. Locke, Caipielîford, Ont.
(. I. Sheres, Clarksburg, Ont.
C. S. Jackson, Intetratsonal Bridge, Canada.

WFITE WYANDOTTES.
Geo G. McCormick, London, Ont.*
Robt. lIoye, Todmorden, Ont.
Win. Langdon, Port Hope, Ont.
C J D.-niels, 22t Ruer St., Toronto.

S. L. WYANDOTTES.

Wm. I. Ulley, 58 Victoria Sq., Montreal, Que.
Jacob Dorst, 565 Logan Ave., Toronto.

l. B. lingue, iglewood, Ont.
J. L. largach, Port Hope, Ont.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.
P. H. Brown, Box 40, Port Ilope, Ont.
C J Daniels, 221 River St., Toronto.

BUFF WYANDOTTES.

C. S. Jackson, International Bridge, Canada.

WHITE GUINEAS.
Fred. S. McGillis, Brighàton, Ont.

HOMING PIGEONS.
F. Auiclair, s3 Canal St. West, Ottawa.
Ias Mucl.aren, Stephe St.. Owen Sound.

ROUEN DUCKS.
Wm. P. Leggett, Salt Point, N.Y., U.S.A.

-9b DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT.
To facilitate business between buyer and seller we

2292 have opened a deparinent under above bend, aind will
receive purchase money till the bargain isconsumated.

lThe plan is as follows: Suppose A in London desires
n94 t, purchase a bird or birds fron Il in Montreal, but

)294 naturally does not like to send money to one who is en.
295 tirely unknown to him. Instend of doing so A sends

us the noney, writes to B saine time, and we notify both
of the receipt of amount. Il then ships the purchase to

295 A os approval and when A writes us that the pur.
chase us satisfactory We forward ainouit to B less
Olir commission. 1f the birds are not satisfactory A

995 returns then to Il and we retunm money to A less
our commission.293 Rui.ES-r. All purchases must be sent on approval,595

995 buyer to pay charges each way unless other.wice
arranged.

2. Our commission on sales up to $2 is So cents,
995 over $S2o 2% per cent. If no s.le is made We rettro

1293 money less same amount.

3. Packing must be supplied free of charge by
394 seller unless otherwise armanged.
394
295 ThIs Coupon is good for one advertlse.

ment of 30 words In the "For Sale and
Exchange"or "Stock Transfers" columns.

995 Can ian Pou/t> y 'Review, Toronto, Ont.

994
295 'O nicet the wants of advertisers who are cotiinunlly
295 A usiig this colunn, and who find it a great trouble

to be consin tly remitting small aniunts se have
adoptcd -the plan of isîuinîg Coupons. (as piove) good
for 30 words aci, 4 for $r. Any one buying thse

294 Coupons can use themt at any time in lieu of ioney
294 when sending in i aivertiseinciit. Not less than four
295 Coupons sold.

. FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
394
594 ' Advertiseinents of 27 words, inli(ldng
193 address, received fo, the above oljetts, ai
294 2ç Centsfor each and every insertion, and z
295 cent for each additional wtiord. Paynient

strily in advance. No advertisenent wvill le
995 inserted unless fully prepaid,

A Fow Moro-Very fine Wyandottes, rose comb
:294 Leghorn, llantam, Rabbits, etc. left; 'oe in time ifyou

1945 want a argain. Joihn Gray, Doncaster, Ont.
993

Miniorcas-Seven white puIllets, 4 White cockerels,
six black pulles, 4 cockerels, the lut $c5, must have

,294 room. Chas. Bonnick, Toronto.
394

594 Rocks.-Grand pullets in barred, also white at $ •
295 each if ten birds are taken at oncebityle birds at 4:.50

these are Guilt Edged. Chas. Bornick, Toronto.

394
594 For Salo Cheap - One pair beautiful young

3093 Toulouse Geese $3, also one pair aged Duckwing.Ban.
394 tOrils $2. 'tre lireed fine stock. Jines icGlennon,

Coliscine, Onit.

994 Chas. 'Bozinick, Toronto,--Ii disposin cf his
295 large variety of fowls on account of: ohller bnsiness

matters taksmg up his time he has some dandy Pyle
Bantasms for sale and is adverriseing his birds se low

995 that imiless youi have th- moniey you lad licter not read
his adds which are in tihese columns as tieprices.areso
low you will feel baa that ou cair.ot buy.

495
. Wa'nted-Fifty barred Plyniotil Rock pullets

so siver Wyandotte pullets, S. C.ight lBrahma pullets
1294 for egg purposes only, must be cheap. Addrcss W.
.294 Ulley, Victoria Square, Montre.i.

J. M. Paton-Offers for «ale pairs or- iris of
brown and white Leghoins, P. Rock', Lanîgshans,
Houdans an t pit Gaine, cheap. 169 Omington Ave.
Toronto

Light Brahma8-3 grand cocks all prize winners
at Industrial thi ycar, aelsohens, cks and pullets chenp
I H Patoi, 267 Osiîîgton avenue, Toronto.

Pokin DUoks-for sale cheap, beautiful bird,
early hatdh, from prize winning stock, $z cach. Also
exhsiition coops whih cost $Y.So ench, for $r. Write
foi particulars. James MucGlennoi), Colborne,.Ont.

Leghorns-Seven Bluffs, eight rose combs, the
lot $i5, Write me. Chas. Boniick, To'ronto.

For Sale, Snap offer. Briding p'es; 4 he's and
s rooter, S C Brown Leehornls, .$3, also 4,Pullets
and r cockerel, saine kitid $3. These aie' prize wmning
birds and sure te please. James. McGlennon, Colborne
Ont.

Spanish-Four grand liens, one pullet, two cock
erels, ten dollars worthi twenty. Chas. llonnic l, To
ronto.

Golden 'Wyandottes for sale chepp, one hen
last years latch, ont pullet an'd riecockerel, batitiful
birds. The trio for $3. James lcGleinon, Colborne,
Ont.

Young Red Caps-.Pairs $s, trios $7, corkerels
$3, pullets $-. First class breeders from stock that has
never b-e beaten, bu y carl ind get ifie bèst. F. H.
Brown, Ilox 4oPort .Hope, Ont,

Trlo.Whito Coçins-Cock one yeae old, liens
two years. two of them first priie birds $8, on'e' paié Itlîrahma chicks, dandies $4. Write quick if ycu want
then. F. I. llrown, Ilox 4o Port Hope, Ont.

Selling out vory Cheap tu make rmo I will
sdl a few more trios, pairs or single birds my choice
Indian Gaine. A few lñore white Wyandottes lefr.
V. F. Langdon, Port Hope, Ont.

AA DIAN' ULýT i EV.EW,
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